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real and present danger?

By Joe Clements

The unused ~IBTA trolley tracks
that run along Washington Street
through Brighton Center are a lifethreatening safety hazard, ac.cording to
several local merchants and observers
of the situation. Problems ranging from
slippery rails during precipitation to
asphalt breaking from the roadbed
result in numerous accidents each
month, they charge.
"It's a dangerous thing in the sense
of people's lives," Charles Kelly, owner
of Kelly's Pharmacy in Brighton
Center, said recently. "We've had cars
come right up on the sidewalk. .We've
been lucky so far-no one's been hitbut we're going to have a serious acci·
dent out there one of these days."
"I am definitely concerned with the
1act that we have clilldren cr<•ssing the
St,reet morning and afternoon and (the
possibility of) some automobile going
out of control by skidding on the
tracks,'' Gerald McGrath, principal of
the nearby Winship School, said
Wednesday. "We've had concerned
parents calling us about it. •
Despite that, both 'T' officials and
members of a group that wants to
return the trolleys to the Brighton
Center line said this week that they
don't think the situation is as serious
as some say it is. Frederick Maloney,
head of the Brighton-based Committee
for Better Transit, said Wednesday
that he disagrees with the complaints.
"I do not consider the streetcar
tracks a menace or danger or
whatever," said Maloney, who has lobbied for the return of the streetcars
ever since the MBTA switched to buses
over 15 years ago. "Thousands of

Daniel Handalian, owner of Daniel's Bakery in Brighton Center, points to a spot in front of his store that he says
has been responsible for numerous traffic accidents caused by the unused MBTA tracks.

vehicles go by every day and nothing compare it to the other hazards we have
happens."
to deal with in life."
"I don't see it as a major safety
hazard,'' echoed an MBTA spokesper0
son Wednesday. "I guess everything is
Boston Police Department officials
a little hazardous, and you'd have to say it is nearly impossible to determine

City parking

Ward 22
caucus
challenged

,prograDl put

back in gear
By Joe Clements
Following a meeting in District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin's office
last week, Boston Traffic and Parking
officials seem to have overcome their
final hurdle in gaining community approval for a resident parking program
in Brighton's Cleveland Circle. The
breakthrough came after the city approved a compromise agreement that
would change the enforcement period
from 24 hours to a midnight-to-8 a.m.
plan.
"I think the rough part is over,"
Traffic and Parking Commissioner Lisa
Chapnick said Wednesday. "I think the
bulk of the concerns have been
met ...[and] I look forward to getting
this thing in gear very soon."
Chapnick and other Traffic and Park·
ing officials met in McLaughlin's office

•

the number of accidents which have occured along Washington Street, and
even more so to say whether an accident was caused by the tracks, but
Brighton Center insurance agent John
continued on page 6
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Parking in Cleveland Circle is unbearably crowded, but a compromise reached
this week between the city and residents could mean relief is in sight.

with members of the Cleveland Circle fortunately for both sides, the plan that
Citizens for Resident Parking, a group the city eventually came up with was
of r~idents and community leaders ultimately opposed by the group for
who spearheaded the effort to get a several reasons, the most heated of
sticker parking program in their which was the proposed hours.
neighborhood some 17 months ago. Un·
continued on ~agf} .~<!

..

A group of Ward 22 Democrats, who
charge that last weekend's precinct
caucus violated party rules, have ask·
ed the Democratic State Committee to
investigat.e the way in which the
meeting was run. Over 200 Ward 22
members turned out at last Saturday's
event-held in Allston's William
Howard Taft School auditorium-to
elect delegates to the spring state
convention.
The slate of 21 delegates elected was
backed by longtime members of the
ward, including former state represen·
tative and ward chairman John Melia.
Those making the allegations come
from an opposition slate which tried uncontinued on J?&ge 2()
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ordinances-restricting the height to
70 feet and requiring Rappaport to obtain the permission of the Boston Parks
and .Recreation Department-would be
applicable to the 2000 Commonwealth
A venue project.
District 9 City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin, who originally discovered
the ordinances and asked the city to act
OD them, expressed disappointment
Wednesday about the council's action.
"I always wanted a legal resolution, ,,....,.....,iliL"'Uf!'.<""'---,
not a political one, '' McLaughlin said.
"This should have been decided by the
courts."
The issue over council intervention,
which many people say was a result of
Rappaport's perceived power as a major
developer, has produced criticism
Work continues at 2000 Comm. Ave.
from community leaders and abutters
The Boston City Council voted to the 2000 Commonwealth A venue
Wednesday to override Mayor Ray· site. Councilors Thomas Menino and
mond Flynn's veto of council legisla- James Kelly have been chastised for intion exempting developer Jerome Rap- troducing the ordinance which exemppaport from two restrictive ordinances ted Rappaport, especially since both
at his controversial 2000 Com- are not from the Allston-Brighton
monwealth A venue, Brighton, con- district, while Brighton native and atstruction site. The 10-3 override all but large city councilor Michael McCorkills any chance of the case ever mack has been attacked for not stanreaching court, where it was headed ding behind the community. McCor·
before city councilors filed their or- mack voted for the Kelly-Menino ordinance exempting Rappaport.
dinance, and also voted to override
The proposed 16-story, luxury high- Flynn's veto.
The building at 185 Corey Road: a fire there Tuesday has sparked a city probe
rise has been an issue of controversy in
Flynn and his administration has into alleged illegalities by the owner.
Brighton for years, but efforts to stop also been criticized. both because the
the project were all but exhausted un- legal department waited a full five
til Flynn pulled the building permits OD months before ruling on the case, and
the project earlier last month. Flynn because some feel Flynn could have
A smoky blaze in a building at 185 years charging that the building is not
took the action after his legal depart- done more to lobby the case in the city
Corey Road earlier this week has ig- licensed for auto storage, again conment issued an opinion that the two council.
nited a city investigation into the tacted the city after Tuesday's fire and
legality of an auto storage business on asked for another investigation.
the site. Neighbors have long complain· Wednesday, ISD Commissioner James
ed that the building is not zoned to that Reid told the Item that he believes the
use.
building is not zoned for auto storage.
"There's no mention of any
The building, which houses a dance
studio and music school, and serves as automobile use at all, no matter what
an automobile repossession storage (Gately) says," Reid said. "Under no
location, is owned by John Gately, who condition would he be allowed to store
has an office of his own upstairs. automobiles there."
Reid said that each time Krinsky has
Firefighters were called to the scene
early Tuesday morning after a fire complained, inspectors have been sent
started in an auto parts supply bin, ac· out, and that a "no cause for com·
cording to Boston Fire Department plaint'' decision has been reached by in·
Ever wonder why you·re paying $4. $5 or even $6
spokesman
William Murphy. That spector Joseph Campagna. Reid said
dollars each month for your "big city" Boston bank to
blaze caused an estimated $100,000 that may possibly be because the Cam·
maintain your checking account . Or. why you're
pagna did not physically see any
damage, Murphy said.
charged 30 cents each time you make a deposit or
automobiles parked there because he
the
fire,
Corey
Road
Following
write a check. Most "big city" banks even expecr you to
Neighborhood Association member Ed- wasn't able to get in the building.
keep a balance of $1.000 or as much as $2,500 in your
The incident was still under in·
na Krinsky, who has called the Boston
checkbook.
Inspectional Services Department vestigation as of press time Thursday,
numerous times over the past two as was the cause of the Tuesday fire.

Brighton blaze reopens case at 185 Corey Road

At Greater Boston Bankt
you don't have to pay Hbig city" charges
or worry about large balances.
Haner-of-fact. if you keep just $500 in your check·
ing account at Greater Boston Bank. there are no
monthly fees or check charges at all. Even if your balance drops below $500 during a month. there's only a
$2.00 service charge and a per check charge of twentyfive cents. We never charge for deposits. And for customers 65 years or older. our checking account is tree.
....--: .df°

~?/ Enjoy 24-hourbanking, too
~.,

Add our 24-hour Anytime Banking Card and get the
convenience of banking day or night at our automated
teller machines or ar any of the 44 VISA banking centers throughour eastern Massachusetts.

Check with us
If you're paying "big city" charges for your checking
account or not getting all the service you expect, it's
time you checked with us. Stop by any of our offices
and open your account today.

City to ask: what is your dog's birthday?
1985 state census is needed, Flynn said,
to make sure that the city of Boston is
fairly represented in the Massachusetts
Legislature, and receives its fair share
of government monies. This year, the
census is also being used to gather in·
formation for the Election Commis·
sioners in Boston. In addition, the in·
formation is to be used to help provide
P.roof of residency, protect voting
nghts, veterans benefits, housing for
the elderly and related benefits. Also,
researchers will also be seeking inforThe information requested for the mation about dogs.

Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn has an·
nounced that the decennial state cen·
sus, headed up by city official Jack
McElligott, is now underway and will
continue throughout the winter
months. Traffic supervisors and
Boston Police Department cadets will
call at every home in the city to obtain
the following information: name, year
of birth, residence as of January 1,
1985, and occupation of every person
living at each respective address.
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HYPNOSIS

WE BUY

LOSE WEIGHT

DIAMONDS

•

STOP SMOKING
2for1

l
a cooperarive bank

Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-5570
Branch Office: Allston 15 7 Brighton Avenue 782-55 70
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 6 75 Centre Street 524-4666

Bring a friend or loved one!!
Due to popular demand we are extending our 2 for l special until Feb. 28.
Bonus!! All clients booked before Feb. 28
will be eligible to win a romantic
weekend for two!!

232-8056
Michelle Dyan Hypnosis Studios
1415 Beacon St.. Brookline

•JEWELRY
•GOLD
•SILVER
•COINS
HIGH PRICES PAID

Th~JEWELRY

CENl'ER
%82 HARVARD ST.

At Coolidge Corner
Brookline

734-9329
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Don't miss the boat
Residents of Allston-Brighton know how profoundly large institutions can
change their neighborhood. Their government, however, may need to be
reminded. Thus far, the city has done little to regulate the growth of these
tu-exempt behemoths-a task made increasingly necessary by Boston's
depleted housing stock and eroding tax base.
It is frustrating enough to watch homes and parks give way to offices,
laboratories and classrooms. It is doubly troubling when a city ordinance
which could slow this trend has been languishing for two yearsunimplemented-at Boston City Hall
First passed by city council back in 1982, the ordinance would require institutions to get a permit from the Rent Equity Board each time they want
to remove units from the city housing stock. A simple idea, we say, and one
whose time has come.
At least three city councilors, along with Mayor Raymond Flynn and the
head of the Rent Equity Board, support the permit plan. But two different
city lawyers have said the law is badly drafted and could not survive a court
challenge in its present form. (And there are indications that they were
correct.)
We think the quickest and best way to begin regulating institutions is to
rewrite the ordinance, pass it again and put it to work. Unfortunately, there
is some danger right now that city officials will waste more time trying to
figure out why the present law was never implemented.
Don't get us wrong. It is a legitimate question. This week, three city
councilors-David Scondras, Thomas Menino and Brian McLaughlinofficially asked the mayor and the rent board to explain why the permit law
was never enforced. We support that effort and urge the administration to
give them prompt answers.
We even spent a day on the phone ourselves trying to find a bad guy or
two. We found instead a fairly convoluted tale of long roads paved with
benign (and sometimes good) intentions.
In the interest of clarity, we'll give you an abridged version:
•Late December, 1982: The ordinance passes the old, nine-member council
•January, 1983: Mayor Kevin White vetoes the ordinance, but the council
overrides him. White asks Corporation Counsel Harold Carroll to check out
the law.
continued on page 18

By Clyde Whalen

past 15 or 20 years and it grew on commitments made, commitments kept.
Councilman McCormack was part of
that (thank you, Mike) and yes, so was
Jerome Rappaport (you're welcome,
Jerry). Mike McCormack has said that
Jerry Rappaport is not his favorite date
and I've never been invited to the
''J.R." ranch, nor would I want to be,
BUT, to me, a deal is a deal, an arrangement is an arrangement and for all the
hassles in our communities, Allston
and Brighton are looking better all the
time.
Yes, I like Mike McCormack, yes,
he's made a commitment, maybe a
commitment he'd like to now take a se
cond look at, but once said, never
change, and that's the way I want to
do business. I feel Allston and Brighton
are in good hands with Councilman
McCormack and speaking of hands,
Mike's handshake says a lot. . .it says
it all .. .it's a commitment.
Frederic N. Phinney
Publisher, The Item

Mission Hill. Back Bay and Beacon
Hill.

Politics is similar to stud poker. The
hole card is face down. You can bluff,
check and bet the raise, or sit back with
the best hand and just call Wher"t! the
similarity ends is that, in order to rake
in the pot in poker, you must lay your
hand face up on the table for all to see.
In politics, nobody ever sees your hole
card. A good politician, after he has
thrown in his hand, tells you what you
want to hear about it.
In 1981, city permits for construction
at 2000 Commonwealth Ave. were issued to developer Jerome Rappaport.
When Kevin White and Raymond
Flynn switched places, people began
second-guessing the " deal." Phrases
such as "land grab" and "height
blight" and "used and abused" were
heard throughout Brighton. Some of
the people were for trying to make
deals such as parking, etc., while others
were for "back to square one" or "70
feet tops" or "bett.er price for the land."
Into this general confusion stepped
Brian McLaughlin, freshman councilor
from Allston-Brighton, who, whileporing over papers pertaining to the con·
troversial cc..istruction, came upon two
ordinances apparently overlooked by
the contractor, which, if not rectified,
could restrict development.
A letter by McLaughlin to city legal
department bead Joe Mulligan requesting clarification on the discovery was
lost in the shuffle after Mulligan turned
it over to snbordinat.es. (Mulligan takes
full responsibility for his subordinate's
failure to complete McLaughlin's req;ues~ ~v~~ation ~thin a reasonable
t~e ~t. I~ w1::3 1ust one of those
things, he said! . a large turnover .of
help and t~e pet1t10n got lost. Certainly no one di~ i~ ?n ~~ose and I accept
the responsibility. ) When t~e official
answer ~y surfaced, .the oty pulled
the permits, a move which was ne~ted by a ~mporary C?urt order allowing
the pro1oct to continue.
Meanwhile, the city council squared
off against itself when James Kelly of
South Boston, the South End and
Chinatown and Thomas Menino of
Hyde Park and Roslindale got an or·
dinance passed exempting Rappaport
from the two questionable omissions.
McLaughlin resented Kelly and Menino interfering in his home turf. The
vote of 10-3 included, besides
McLaughlin, Charles Yancey of Mattapan, Cod.man Square and Franklin
Field, and David Scondras of Fenway,

Kelly gave, as one of four reasons for
favoring Rappaport, that he was a
lifelong member of the building trades
and that many union construction
members would be affected if the con·
struction had been halted. Most proRappaport voters had sided with the
developer because, they said, they felt
that he was being treated unfairly by
the Flynn Administration. At-large
councilor Mike McCormack suggested
that Mayor Flynn ought to huddle with
Rappaport. "All Flynn has done so far
is to voice general disapproval," said
McCormack.
When Flynn vetoed the council's
vote, some said he did it in much too
big a rush-he left it squarely up to
them to go along or overrule. As this
is being written on Monday and the
vote comes up on Wednesday, the wise
money is riding on an overrule, which
will allow construction to continue.

Guess who's calling for help?
Imagine my surprise when, leafing
through the HELP WANTED section
of the Bay State banner. I came upon
the information that the Boston He,..
ald was hiring experienced journalists
to fill several positions."
I never thought I'd live to see the day
when a major metropolitan newspaper
would be advertising for copy editors.
general assigrurumt reporters and a fea·
ture writer. In the good old days you'd
have to wait for somebody to die to
move onto the staff. Things sure are
changing. Basically all you need is a
BA in journalism and a couple of years
on a daily if you're looking for the
reporter's job. Copy editors can come
off some weeklies. All you need is
knowledge of makeup. Where were
these opportunites when I needed
them?

Giggles, gasps and groans
Caspar Weinberger-sounds like a fast·
food franchise.
Subway vigilante joke-A new four·
shot Saturday night special, called a
Mugger Plugger.

Will somebody tell me why, every
time they mention MCI Cedar Junction
in the news, they have to add "formerly Walpole"?
.i..;;~;:;.;;;;;;,;~.;...;;.;;;,.;;;,;.;;.;.;.;.;~..;.;...;..;,_...;.;~.;,_-.;;.......,_ _-..~-:-~---"1
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Get off Michael's back
"Every so often I have to meddle and
this is my week to meddle. A publisher
should read his handiwork (the work of
many) every week and be prepared to
deal with the atmosphere it creates
within the community(ies) his paper
serves.
Many people are having trouble with
Jerome Rappaport and the local ad·
dress of 2000 Commonwealth
Avenue ...and so am I. . .but for
reasons which are probably not germane or of main concern to the
residents in general or those in particular who will be affected by Mr. Rappaport's building project.
Two basic things bother me; one, the
city made a deal with "J.R." with their
eyes wide open and two, Michael
McCormack, a local man making good,
is taking a lot of excess heat for being
a good businessman and living up to a
city commitment. The city of Boston
and its "chosen" (elected) leaders feel
that at any time they bet the wrong
horse they can ask that the race to be
rerun and pick "the winner." I've watched the city grow and prosper in the
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Veteran says Stockman is biased on cuts

In April 1981, Mr. Stockman was insisting that all Vietnam operation out·
reach centers be closed by September
30, 1981. These Vet centers were
staunchly defended by the families and
veterans who benefited from them in
treatment of post traumatic stress dis·
orders and other readjustment
problems.

no need to visit a vet center for concern
over Agent Orange.
Mr. SU>ckman insured himself of that
when he was a paid anti-war organizer
enjoying a college deferment from the
Vietnam era draft as a student at Mich·
igan State University. Following
graduation, he secured a 4-D deferment
by enrolling as a student at Harvard
Divinity School. When the draft lottery
system was introduced, Stockman received a high enough number (282 out
of 365) so that draft was no longer a
threat. He then dropped out of Divinity school
The true "scandal and outrage" are
that an individual so obviously biased
as David Stockman can make propos·
als to cut and close Veterans Hospitals
and programs, plus attack the integri·
ty and patriotism of a military that he
went to great lengths to avoid.

Mr. Stockman does not have to go to
a V.A. hospital for fitting of an artifical limb or spinal cord damage. He has

Bill McNeil
PastCMDR
V.F.W. 2022, Brighton

Budget Director David Stockman's
recent attack on military pensions as
a ' 'scandal and outrage" are in keeping
with his negative approach in all matter concerning the military and
veterans.
On March 10, 1980 as newly appointed director of Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) Mr. Stockman proposed cutting $330 million from the
V.A. medical care budget.

-------~------------------~,
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Caucus attendees say Ward 22 leadership did Democratic party a disservice at local meeting
To the Editor:

A3 a votmg member of the Ward 22
Democratic party caucus held on
February 9, 1985, I protest the procedures and results of the meeting. The
chairman, John Melia of Brighton, succeeded in railroading through to victory the slate that he supported, while
thwarting the democratic process. The
result resembled more the "ward heeling" politics of the past than an open
grass-roots caucus. allowing for the free
exchange of ideas. Were it not for the
objections from the floor, Mr. Melia
would have completed caucus business
within fifteen minutes of its start, and
by acclamation.
I observed a couple of violations before the caucus even began during the
registration period, where I volunteered to sign people in. Not only did
we not have the most recent supplement for voter registration, but some
people were signed before ballots were
available. There was no control over the
dispersement of ballots. In the confusion of registration, it was impossible
to prevent people from taking multiple
ballots.

On the whole, the meeting was conducted sloppily as if rules were nonexistent. Caucus members were never
introduced to the candidates on the
winning slate. We will never know
whether these candidates accepted
their nomination and election, or will
actually attend the issues convention.
It is my recommendation that this is
investigated by the State Committee
and that their attendance at the con·
vention is monitored, if their credential.s are acceptOO. As far as I can

determine, these candidates were never
officially nominated at the caucus.
Overall, voting procedures were
rushed and poorly controlled, The violations I observed are as follows:
• A count of present and voting mem·
hers was never taken or announced;
• There was no review of the methods
of selection for delegates to the 1985
Massachusetts convention;
• Ballots were issued after the registration period had officially closed;
• The caucus was instructed to vote
before nominations were opened;
• Names of candidates nominated
were not posted;
• Voting for delegates and alternates
was allowed at the same time;
• Ballots for alternates were counted
before the ballots for delegates;
• No provision for minority represen·
t.ation on the winning slate or as extra
delegates was mentioned or considered;
Additionally, the atmosphere under
which this caucus was conducted was
particularly dist.urbing. Order was not
maintained by the chairman. as persons
were allowed to heckle speakers, specifically those from the opposition. Since
no microphone was available for the
Taft School Auditorium, this was an effective way of silencing debate as well
as the short speeches of the "Community Coalition Slate." A few of the heck·
lers were clearly intoxicated,
contributing to a tense and intimidating environment.
As if disrespect for opposing and
minority views were bad enough, the
chairman refused to read the statement
on nondiscrimination of the Democratic
party. When a candidate on the opposing slate, William Marchione, rose be-

fore the caucus to read it he was
interrupted with catcalls from those
who disagreed with the statement.
Again, no attempt was made by the
chairman to establish order so that im·
portant principles of the Democratic
party could be heard. Given the lack of
affirmative action policies and openess
is Ward 22. J believe the caucus was
not conducted in the spiril of the rules
of the Democratic party. Such flagrant
violations of the party's character and
rules require strict reprimand by the
State Committee, and I recommend
that the results of this caucus be invalidated.
Having attended my first Democratic party caucus, and as a life-long
Democrat. I am apalled at what I have
witnessed. I demand that the Procedures Compliance Committee take action against the leaders of the Ward 22
Committee for their abuse of power.
Accountability must be enforced and
openness assured for the democratic
process to thrive in Brighton. Never
again should such a sham take place
under the auspices of the Democratic
party.
David K. Colapinto
Brighton
To the Editor:
I recently participated in the local
Democratic Caucus for the first time.
l did so as a candidate on the Com.mu·
nity Coalition Slate, running in Ward
22 of Boston. This experience was a real
eye opener to ward politics. John Melia would have made Boss Tweed
proud While the flagrant violations of
Democratic Party and general rules of
order are too many to list, I shall list
only the more severe cases:

• Voters were allowed to enter after
the 2:15 p.m. deadline.
• The Democratic Party's Affirma·
tive Action policies were never read by
the chair, and onJy read by William
Marchione after our slate protested.
• The caucus was never adjourned.
General order was not maintained:
• There was no microphone at the William Howard Taft School, so Melia"s
crowd could drown out any speaker.
• Melia let this happen at the crowd's
will, and they drowned out the
Democratic Party's Affirmative Action
policies and many of the speakers from
our slate.
• I listened to one of my slate members
repeatedly being called [obscene
names].
• Melia told the crowd incorrect rules
as to the number of male/female
delegates to be elected.
• Later, as the vote-counting proceedures were being discussed, a member
of our slate was verbally accosted for
following "the democratic rules" .
. Lastly, and most importantly, the
voting procedure was not regulated in
any meaningful way. Extra ballots
could have been handed to anyone. As
mentioned, ballots were accepted before the voting began. Who knows
what happended during the chaos of
the meeting.
As a Democrat and a person who
cares deeply about the Allston·
Brighton community, I urged the
Democratic state Party to take action
to stop these anachronistic, ward-boss
type caucuses from continuing to erode
democracy from the Democratic Party.
Spencer Gordon
Brighton

MEDAGLIA CHIROPRACTIC
HEALTH CENTER
KATHLEEN MEDAGLIA. D.C.
Chronic & Acute Pain & Dysfunction
neck, back, shoulder, a~ hip, l.eg

209 Harvard St., Suite 500
Brookline, MA 02146
617,232-1810

Medical and Surgical
Foot Care . . .
. . In the heart of Kenmore Square
Children

Athletes

Adults

The Best Prep.
In· New York, Los Angeles, Chicago and
Washington DC, the Princeton Review has the
highest average score improvement of any SAT
course in the country.

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kittay
Podiatrist
636 Beacon Street. Surte 200
Boston. MA 0221 5
for app't call:

5 3 6-1960

Early morning and Saturday hours avanable.

Prevention begins with regular dental
check-ups. Get ready for Spring with a
bright smile and a healthy mouth.
As. a way of getting to meet us, we are
offering a FREE TEETH CLEANING and EXAMINATION to all new patients (regular cost

$35.00).

So call for an appointment today.
734-8300
DR. KEN KROWNE
DR. GLENN JACKSON
Offer Expires
1146 Beacon Street
March
31 , 1985
Brookline
Limit 2 per family

1

The Princeton Review has arrived in the
Newton/Brookline area. With our personalized,
computer-aided techniques, we bring to this area the
highest level of SAT preparation available in New
England.
How sure are we of our program? Very sure. Students
who complete our course work will improve their SAT
scores at least 100 points or receive a full tuition refund.
Call today for more information. Enrollment is strictly
limited.

The Princeton Review
617/277-5280
•The Princeton Review is not affiliated with Princeton University or lhe Educational
Testing Service.
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Tracks
continued from page 1
J. Ryan said Wednesday that his office has hand.I
ed an inordinate amount of accidents started by th(
condition of the tracks.
"We have been involved in a number of clailru
where they've been either motorcycles or bicycle~
or autos that have skidded . .. because of the condi
tion of the tracks," Ryan said. "It certainly leav~
a lot to be desired."
"In front of the bakery, there's probably one ac·
cident every two weeks (caused by the tracks]," said
Daniel Handalian, owner of Daniel's Bakery on
Washington Street. "Last week, we had three ac·
cidents out there."
Since last spring, Handalian said, he has seen two
trees, a light pole, and two parking meters in front
of his store wiped out by automobiles skidding out
of control One accident alone took one tree. the light
pole, and one parking meter as casualties. he said.

'-~

'It isn't so much the fact
that the tracks are there;
it's the fact that the roadbed needs to be repaired
and maintained.
-John J. Ryan
"My main concern is that somebody's going to
get hurt out here," Handalian said. "It could be me,
because I walk up and down the street here all the
time, or it could even be Fred Salvucci, the
{Massachusetts) Secretary of Transportation [who
lives around the comer]."
Ryan said he has never handled a claim in which
a pedestrian has been hit on Washington Street by
a vehicle spun out of control by the tracks, but said
he has personally witnessed such incidents. He also
pointed to a recent accident in which an automobile
skidded and landed within a foot of Kelly's front
door.
"We've had our share of incidents out here," he
said. adding that he believes the condition of the
track's roadbed is the major cause.

About the only time you'll see an MBTA train on Washington Street in Brighton Center is when it's headed
to the authority's repair facility in Watertown.

"It isn't so much the fact that the tracks are
there," Ryan said. " It's the fact that the roadbed
needs to be repaired and maintained."
To that extent, Maloney agrees with the critics.
"It's simply a case where the roadbed has been
fatigued," he said. "Along that entire line from
Packard [Square) to the city line [at Newton], the
roadbed is oldest from Brighton Center to Oak
Square. If you re-lay the tracks, the problem goes
away for 25 years."
Handalian, who has been attempting to get the
city and the MBTA to do something about the
tracks, said he was told by a city engineer that the
rotting railroad ties underneath the tracks is the major reason for potholes and other problems with
them. He and Kelly were able to get some new
asphalt placed down late last year, Handalian said,
but the rotting ties prevented it from holding for
any length of time.
"I just feel that if the 'T' insists on having the
tracks there, then they should be willing to main·

tain them." Handalian said. "I don't think it would
make the problem go away entirely, but it would
lessen the possibility of an accident."
Kelly said he also wants to see a major repair ef·
fort undertaken, estimating that the present con·
dition results in three to four accidents on a day
when the tracks are wet and slippery, and up to 15
accidents per month.
"They really have to [repave) the whole street if
they want it to get any better," Kelly said. "It'd
be no problem as long as they do it in a professional
manner instead of Mickey Mouse."

0
Major repairs to the street probably will not come
until the 'T' decides what it plans to do with the
trolley line, according to city Traffic and Parking
officials and as far as a 'T' decision is concerned,
the que~tion has been delayed somewhat. The 'T'
continued on page 7
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WE DELIVER!

INCOME TAX ·
WE HAVE EXPANDED TO BRIGHTON!
We are TEK MANAGEMENT, INC. Our prices are the
most competitive In the industry and our services are of
the highest quality. Only an EXPERIENCED professional
should be preparing your Income Taxes, while providing
YEAR ROUND assistance in tax and financial matters.

HOURS
Monday-Friday 9:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M.
Saturday 9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
Sunday 12:00-5:00 P.M.
RATE CHART
Short Fonn 1040 EZ and Mass Fonns
S10.00
Short Fonn 1040A and Mass Forms $15.oo.:$20.00
Long Fonn 1040 w/Schedules
and Mass Fonns
$20.00 and UP

We will Gladly Provide a Free Estimate

J"EK MANAGEMENT, INC.
38 MT. AUBURN ST.
WATERTOWN, MA 02172
(BeCween Gorcb! lqJOfs
a"d Waiemwn Sports Cenler)

10 TREMONT STREET
BRIGHTON, MA 02135
(In Oak Square)

926-1019

787-5441

OPEN YEAR ROUND

OPEN YEAR ROUND
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continued from previous page
spokesperson said Wednesday that the agency
had begun an extensive study to determine the feasibility and community
feelings about bringing back the
trolleys, but that the study is now in
question due to funding.

Maloney, however, charged that the
cost of the study is relatively
inexpensive.
"The amount of money they waste
and they can't come op with $50,000?"
he said. "I think that's absolutely
ludicrous-you can't even buy a bus for
$50,000."

"I'm not sure whether we're doing it
or not," the spokesperson said. " I'm a
little bit in the dark at this point."
The reason for the delay, the
spokesperson said, is because of the
estimated $50,000 price tag it would
cost to complete the study. While the
'T' has already done a ridership survey
to see what transportation users along
the line would like to see, the
spokesperson said it will likely be a few
more weeks before a decision is reach·
ed on continuing with the program.

Maloney also said that any money
spent to restore trolley service would
be made up by the return of riders to
the line. He charged that, since the 'T'
replaced the old 'A-line' trolley system
with the Watertown 57 bus line back
in 1969 that ridership has decreased
dramatically. The reason, Maloney
maintains, is that riders dislike having
to change to trolleys at Kenmore
Square where before it was one stop to
downtown.
The question of restoring trolley ser·
vice has been an issue ever since the

PAGE 7

Fighting with 'T' cars is a rare thing on Washington Street in Brighton, but
merchants say the tracks are another story.
line was shut down. The bulk of
But those concerned with safety said
businesses in Brighton Center and Oak the problem is not one of being more
Square maintain that the area is too careful-maintaining that it is one
narrow for trolleys, and that their where a bad roadbed and slippery rails
return would create congestion and make driving treacherous no matter
safety problems.
what the precaution.
"I just heard that one of the nuns at
0
Mount Saint Joseph Academy had a
track accident two weeks ago-her leg's
As for the current issue of in traction," Kelly said. "You certain·
automobile accidents, Maloney said he ly wouldn't blame that on drinking and
thinks motorists simply need to be driving or going too fast."
more careful when driving on
"I fortunately have never been in an
Washington Street.
accident because of it, but l 've skidd·
"People are going to have to learn to ed on them," said Harvey MacFeaters,
drive on there,'' he said. "There are president of the Greater Boston Bank
streetcar tracks in streets all over the on Washington Street. "The tracks are
world; one has to use care."
a hazard, no question about it."

MILLER LITE

Old Milwaukee

$940

$699

24-12 oz. CANS

24-12 oz Cans

CANADIAN
CLUB

$1599

KAHLUA

MACY

GIN OR VODKA

sga9

$749

250ML

GORDON'S
GIN

$1099
1.75 Ltr.

CASH& CARRY
Prices are subject to change without
notice. We reserve the right to limit
quantities. Not responsible for typographical errors.
ALL BEER LOOSE WARM PLUS DEPOSIT

Dollar $aver Warehouse & Liauors
165 No. Beacon St. Brighton
Corner of Market St. (across from Dunkin Donuts)

254-7011

l
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Discover50 ways to say
' J Love Jbu" atLafayette Place.
Wz"tb~o n1a1D 1tbings to see, do a11c((ind at i.Lifayette Place,you're sin-e
todL,-cozt?r tbepe1ject u c9• to rnakeJoursu·eetbeart'·beart heata littlefaster
1

tbL<..· Vale11ti11esDay.
1. D.v.zlt: her\\ uh :.i nib\ antI
c.lt.1momJ hcart-...hapL'<l 1ing,
1A car.It 101..tl g<:m weight. Reg.
$215.00, now on :-.ale, $1 ·~9.00
at & Iden lc.•\\eh.:r....
2. lf\'Ou warm the hand-.., the rest
wkc:- rare of it-.elf. Men... and
ladie:- leather fur-l ined ~loves,
$19.99. Wibons.
3. Sm· "I 011 1\' have 'ice' li>r vou."
si..:11e at Le Rink. $3.00 altmbsion. children 6 and under free.
At 1.:.tfarene Circle.
4 . Tell her mu love her in seven
differeni l.1ngu:1ge.... Setu11

17. Give her rnur numf'x:r lk"l .m<l
while ~npt.>d ID# ...fitrt. $38.00.
,\laun.ziu.
18. Curl up rogcther wtlh a g<X)U
book. f1)( 1ing F.adJ Ot/Jer by I.co
Buscaglia. $13.95. W.1ldenf'xx>k.'>
19. Urew up a romance. Fn.·...hbrewed decaffeinatL>d coffee.
$.50 at 1.hc Incredible Spud.
20. Spend a romantic \\CCkenc.l
together. The I Imel wfareue
opens in March.
21. Pick up the perfect pair of
pumps. RL><l leather high-heel
pumps by Allure. Reg $9200.
now $69.99 at 111lal.
22. Slip him a dbc. Konka m-;c 1')
autofocu ... di'><-· camera. $3995.
Ritz Camer.i.
23. ~rare into each other'., eve....
over Saagw:.tla. tender luhes of
lamh or bed cookL"ll "1th fresh
"Pinach and tonutoc:-. • .)0
lunch. S10.50 dinnL-r .It
1:.111tkx>r.
24. Gi't: him a h1g kt:·~ 1l:n 1)lll1<..'l'
milk chtK.1 >Lile k1"" :;-.:; .u

iLlllJ!.lUtJ!.C! \fc'lntmt-\'<t4~er
Oictio11ary from Encydopaedia
Rnt11111ic:1
5. Gin: hun the ...1:.1r treatment
\\1th R.I\ rt.in -.ungl.t ~.... -itt.00
and up a1 Pearle \'b;ion.
6. ~I\" \ l.!S over mgun Fn>1.en
)ogun ... unJaL">. •111 topping.
indu<lL'<.I. I :;:;. • I .~'9. $2 15 and
$.!JO :.it E'e~thing ) ()gun.
7. Gin.· her a .~1ggle \:.ik·•1rmes
C~1hb;1ge Patch ft~lmnc.:-... ~ l-=\.00
.111J -1 ~ .OO .n C 1ru O-R:m41
F:.rnm Fanner.
8. I 1 h.1\"C :111d 111 Ii\ 1kl \ l.mandli 25. Call jtt'>f co ...::i, -11i iw ">1.1.- R1..·.tl·
grc:~ •>r dark hro,,n n'>lnch
i-..tit Tnm-fo1ie \\1th 1( >m: pul'i(.·
'1..1mp1..'<.1 h:.llher h.1ndtx1~
di.ahng lkg. .::;'-)9:;, Ill)\\ -.W9'>
• 1t!0!1 ·1.mn
ar Radio '\h.1d;
9.1.t·t hl..'r •.iring \\lll .1l(lng P;111elL1 26. 01viJe .1m.I cotKJller c.1111.·
-u" 1111 >e of f.1ux 1x-:1rl... $6900
another.% pil..'1.l' -.ohd 1. htK• )·
l:EIL-µ~11v.1
1ue che..._.., -.cl .111d Ix 1ar<l
IO. E.'-vres-. ~rnir lrne o\1..'r L':-.pre:-.." >
~I "')().00. Au."\ <hx:obt..,
•inc.I ·churn>' .1u d1ocol.1
27. Gl:t tri\ial rogether. Entenam
/kg. :.2 20, mm $2.0 0 al Chol'!>mem Tomght trivia game lkg
l.tte and Churn >"i.
19.99. now< ll)I) '99 al Ka~
11. \'<1lhtlt: ..11 her Hee.I L'namc.:b.J
Bee 1i >\ and I lubh\.
whistling tea keule:-. $1-i.9') 28. Seduce her with ~nsuou'> -..ilk
$59.9') .11Jo~ of Ccx>king.
Red silk blou-.c by L;.I Chine,
12. Keep your love.: comfy cm.~.
$30.00. Marlo.
IOO't conc>n c:1hle-knit ..."cat·
29. F:.tll in lo\·e over a LoV<: Potion
er:-. in pa-..1cl colors. $79.00.
Made wich fresh bananas an<l
&nerton.
rum. $3.25 at Peter Wong's
13. Let him know he·.., your v.ilenGolden Lancern. You can't go
unc O\'Cr Chicken Val<::ncinc.:.
wong.
Bonde...., brea..,t of ch icken with 30. Flatter her with fabulous fraa spin:1c:h und herb stuffing and
grance. Guerlam Shalimar,
V.. ounce f'x>nle. ~5.'50.
a light wine ...auce. $~."'') ac the
Po lo Club.
Aromatique.
14. The perfect ~ift for the fo:>.')'
31. Light his fire \C\ith (/.i!'(>line
lad~: Blue Fox fur jacket, $29900.
"f)Ort-;we-.ir. $55.00 and up at
\X'ilso11".
Ches.-. King
15. ~lake mur.elf more bcaut.iful. 32. Share a wonderful world..
Disnev World On Ire ~e \Our
Sktn c~1rc le:-..-..ons. fret: from
'-,t. \tar!.;\.
favorite Di.'>ney char.tc.'ter.. 'per·
16. :\ihblc from oppo....1cc en<l.'> of a
form with the children from rhe
fre:-.h, homt:madc L~ roll. $.95.
Special Ol~111pic;. Valentines
Etn~n>r Egg R<>ll
Oa~; 10:.30.11 .1'5 at Le Rink.

33. ..,ho\\ him \UU're a ~port All
..,ilk h;1nd-u1ilon..>d "T><>rtC<YJl'>,
fully lined. $125.00 atj. Rigging.....
34. ~a) "'I l<Ne you berry ht:rry

much " Stra~:herrv and

bananabeIT) fros~· shakes.
SJ .35. Sl.65 and $1.99 at
Bananas.
35. Learn to look vour best. Ward·
robe consult:aiions free from
Ca:-.ua.I Corner.
36. Show her ...he makes vou tum
to jell~'. Chuckles jel.ly'hearn;,
$.99. CVS.
37. Share a special show. The Spe·
cial O lympia; Ice Sho\\'. Valentine'.<; Om; 4:00-5:00 at Le Rink
at l;1faverre Circle.
38. ~prnl him with ~tin. Red -.;at.in
howt1e.'>.S'"i.9 9Mem·-Go-Round.
39. Haw a he:m. Gre\ sacin heart
tilk'<l with nut... car.imels and
cri"P." <lipped in milk anti darl-.
dmct l l.1te. $10.9'> at Fanm Rmner
itO. ~ho\\ heryou-..l.1i1 her well ~pnng
-..um.. 10% otTat Cm."'t'r !mag<:
'il . ...,fl, m him he :-.hint...., Chn >me
..;(and-up t:l1..>ctrit shoe{)\ >lhher.
.. I J'> rJO J1 >hnslon & ,\turphy
42. l~>r \ot.ir habnYilh a hab\:
Sd1i'1lli-cmhr;>iJerL'li nur;111g
gcmn :md n.>l>e. Gown .. 22.00
Rolx·: 28 00 \lo d1crhood
\.l.J11:rn1t\.
43. \I.Ike h~1n--.hapt:."t.l wallle:-. \\1th
o ur D.mbh waflle iron. $39.95.
\O\ ofCcx>king.
44:1.Ct him tie on'e on. Red blther
ries. 9.99 and 11.99 ::u DJ ....
45. \X~L' poetic m·er a womnn. illl)
any two meab, get four fria.l
\\Ontons free at Emperor
Egg Holl.
46. lkrnemher che hea11 closest to
you. Supporr the American
I leart As.,ociation.
47. Take her p·.1rking. 24-hour
:.mended underground parking
at Le Garage.
48. I l:1ve him step our in style.
De.signer collection of fashion
...hoe.'>, $')7.95 and u p at Florsheim
49. Bring your love ro the fashion
shov. on ice. fa-;hions of
!Atfaverte Place and fur.; from
Jordan Mar..h. Valencine'.'i Da};
12:30-1 :00 and 6:00-6:.30
at Le Rink.
50. Serenade vour loved one with a
hoxofimr}ortc."'Clchocolatcmusi·
c:1l notcs.$26.00.AuxChocolats

•

The heart of Boston

Al Downtown <.m~~lng..

Op<.'.n Monday- Saturday, 9 :;i0 a.m - 7 p.m Sunday, noon -6 p.m.
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

A (Brighton) star is born
Carmine Salvucci beats the odds, looks to the future
By Christopher Kenneally
Carmine Salvucci of Brighton is looking for a new job. With a VCR tape in
one hand and a resume that starts off
"Evening Magazine Co-host for an
evening," Salvucci has his sights on
lights, camera. and plenty of action.
"I never really thought about it
before, but I'd love television as a job,''
Salvucci said. "Jane Pauley told me if
I don't go into some sort of broadcasting, I'd be wasting a lot of talent.
So the bug has bit me a little bit."

"I thought, 'Oh, that's ridiculous,
think of how many people write in,"
Salvucci said in an interview at his
family's Nonantum Street home Tuesday night. "When I finally sent in my
letter, it was a big office joke."
Salvucci. a recent graduate of Holy
Cross, added that he watches "Evening
Magazine" regularly and decided only
an off-beat entry would attract attention. He wrote a jingle, to the tune of
"Camptown Races," which he later
sang at an audition for finalists.
''Evening Magazine's the most, dooda, doo-da, That's why I'm the ideal
host, ob-da-doo-da-day," be sang, "Funny when I try, Charming kind of guy,
If you pick me I can fill your post, ohda-doo-da-day."

'I could do it every
day, I really could. I
wouldn't mind being
Phil Donahue. '
-Carmine Salvucci

Carmine's ever-present smile.
Pauley offered Salvucci the free
employment counseling when he inter~
viewed her in New York as part of his
one-time assignment as guest co-host
for "Evening Magazine," WBZ-TV's
nightly news feature program. Only a
few months before, Salvucci was one of
3,700 people who entered the show's
annual "Co-host for an evening" contest. Entering wasn' t even Salvucci's
idea; a ~worker at the Holy Cross Admissions Office insisted he do it.

Salvucci laughed, remembering the
night he watched bis audition on television, when the audience was asked to
phone WBZ and vote for their favorite
guest co-host.
" I was really tense and when I 'm Carmine and WBZ-TV Evening Magazine co-host Sara Edwards on the set
tense, I use my hands a lot," he said. of the nightly news feature show.
"I could see my hands were flying during the audition."
hosts) sledding. I said I thought that show as they went about their work.
Flying hands or not, Salvucci won
would be more fun. Barry overheard me With a camera recording the conversathe audience's approval. He arrived at and said that would be great."
tions, Salvucci spoke with Jane Pauley,
the studio casually dressed and ready
On a hill near Wes ton's Willard Scott and Bryan Gumble.
for his television debut. The producers Meadowbrook School, Salvucci. Nolan,
"I wasn't given any questions to
discussed an idea for the opening and and Edwards sledded and sledded and ask, " Salvucci said. "The producers
closing sequences.
sledded.
told me 'go with yourself' and I did. I
"They wanted to shoot inside a
"For 60 seconds of actual footage, we found I was at ease with the cameras
greenhouse because that would be a taped for 3Y2 hours," said Salvucci. "If and doing interviews. "
nice, controlled situation," Salvucci ex- you're sledding down the hill and you
Salvucci, a "Today" fan, said he saw
plained. "But I didn't think that was don't stop correctly, it's back up the a real camaraderie among the show's
going to be a challenge. Later, the pro- hill."
crew.
ducers mentioned taking Sarah EdSalvucci's main assignment was to
"Even when the camera is off, they
wards and Barry Nolan (the regular co- interview the stars of NBC's "Today" don't stop talking or turn away from
each other, " he said. "They just keep
on joking and chatting."
Salvucci added that the same sort of
natural friendship prevailed with the
"Evening Magazine" crew. He no
longer envies Jane Pauley, though, he
said.

Carmine's father, Anthony Salvucci may soon lose his son to the bright lights, but for now Carmine makes regular
appearances at the family's Nonantum Street, Brighton , home~

"She starts her day so early, too early," said Salvucci. "She's up at 4 and
gets to the studio by 5 o'clock."
This Monday night, when the show
was broadcast, Salvucci watched with
friends and family. He said everyone
recognized him as "just myself," which
was how be wanted to appear. Any problems with ego inflation are only
natural.
"Everyone will tell you I already
have a fat head," Salvucci joked. "One
of the important things about doing
something like this is the need for some
self-confidence. You've got to be convinced beforehand, 'Sure, I can interview Jane Pauley, that's no big deal.'
I was picked; there's got to be
something about me that got me to this
point, so I '11 use it. That helped me not
to be nervous."
With a copy of the show on
videotape, Salvucci said he plans to
look into his clumces at a new career in
television.
"It's too bad it's over," he said. " I
could do it every day, I really could. I
wouldn't mind being Phil Donahue."
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Parking
continued from page 1
After a two month stalemate, though, the
residents' group agreed to drop opposition to the
program if the city would change the hours.
"We felt the most important issue was the hours
of enforcement," Helene 8-olomon, one of the chief
organizers of the Cleveland Circle group, said Tues·
day. "That was our major complaint."
Opponents to the original city plan had argued
that the reason Cleveland Circle has such a serious
parking problem is because of Brookline motorists
living on the fringe of the Cleveland Circle border.
Because Brookline has an overnight parking ban,
Cleveland Circle residents say their streets are fill.
ed each night with cars that Brookline people park
there. Solomon said a 24-hour ban would not focus
enough attention to that issue.

February 15, 1985

"We believe that the only way to combat that problem is to have resident parking hours that tcoin·
cide with Brookline's ban]," Solomon said. "The
crux of the problem will always be Brookline people parking their: cars in Cleveland Circle and walk·
ing home, and that's what we want to address."
Chapnick said the Traffic and Parking Depart·
ment ideally wanted the enforcement hours to equal
those in the other three areas of Allston-Brighton
that the city has recently mapped out for resident
parking programs. Those areas-South Allston,
Brighton Center, and Lake Street-will still have
24-hour enforcement. The reason the city bowed to
the Cleveland Circle Citizens for Resident Parking,
Chapnick said, was because her department doesn't
"want to force anything down any community's
throat."
"The bottom line was that these were the people
·who were most vocally and vehemently advocating
the resident parking program, and we felt that they
ultimately had the right to decide what type of program they should have,'' Chapnick said. ''They're

City Councilor Brian McLaughlin.

the people who are going to have to live with it. "
Solomon said her group will reserve final judgement until the city draws up the map for where the
midnight to 8 a.m. enforcement will he, as well as
new petitions that reflect that, but said that she
doesn't expect any problem. She said her group will
then take the petitions around to residents to get
the necessary 51 percent majority that will allow
the city to install the program. Solomon added that
she thinks the 24-hour enforcement will still be in
effect for the Wallingford Road side of Com·
monwealth Avenue since that area of Cleveland Cir·
cle is farthest away from Brookline.
"I think the streets at issue have always been the
core of Cleveland Circle-the ones flush against
Brookline," Solomon said.
Solomon said the city will also check first with
members of the Corey Road Neighborhood Associa·
tion to see if they wish to have their area changed
to midnight to 8 am. Edna Krinsky of the Associa·
tion said Wednesday that she believes her group is
in favor of the switch.
"We agree with Cleveland Circle-we only need
it overnight," Krinsky said. "Maybe we prefer 8
p.m. to 8 a.m., but we'll compromise to midnight.
No way do we need it 24 hours."

But this ad can actually help y~ • ·fJ ·
sleep nights.
,, ·Because now when {f!- "
you open a Patriot Money
·
Market account or 6month CD, or rent a Safe
Deposit box. we'll give you
a handsome Fieldcrest"
blanket-in your choice of
colors- free.

You can also take comfort in
the fact that our Money Market
accounts and 6-months CDs
pay among the highest rates
in the area.
Stop by any~
office today.
And discover
better sleep
through banking. !JI: HANK

Patriot Banks S' Franklin 5iretl. llost<.m One Cou11 Street, Boswn, Six Beacon Streel, Boston 89 6road Street. Boston, ISO Causcwai· Stre!!I.
ll<>M<m. 215 llordtr ~tmL E l!ostcm. Ont llarvard Strett, llro1Jldine Village, 1627 Beacon Slteel, ll<'ashington square. Bruolrhne. !WI Borlston S1~1
Rt. 9 Che1tnu1 HrU 1341 Beaom ~ln:et, Coohdgt Comer. 294 Rarvard Street, Brookline, 16!0 Commonweahh Avenue. Bngllton, 3'i0 llroadwai
C:hel>ta, l.oehmanns \'illage at Apple Hill, Rt 9. Xatick, tlfTer 1alid " hilt• ' uflpl\ la't' Member fDIC

D
Perhaps the major problem with the reduced
period, Solomon noted, is that enforcement will be
placed solely in the hands of the Boston Police
Department. While Traffic and Parking meter
maids will patrol Allston-Brighton streets during
the daytime, the police will be responsible after 8
p .m., a factor that causes potential problems.
"Lisa doesn't control the police department, and
that's a real concern," Solomon said. "For the city
to have to commit to a program that's contingent
upon the enforcement and not be able to control the
enforcers could be a problem.· '
Regardless. both Solomon and Chapnick said they
are hoping for cooperation from the police.
"1 think there's a heavy obligation on this Mayor
and [interim police commissioner Francis Roach} to
see that trus program does not become a failure. "
Solomon said. " It's been a critical problem in
Cleveland Circle for years, and it's severely im·
pacted the people who have had to put up with it,
and I feel they deserve to have that issue address·
ed."
"I get the feeling that we're going to get the same
kind of support from the new commissioner that we
did from [former commissioner Joseph Jordan],"
Chapnick said. ''l'm pretty confident of that."
McLaughlin, who lobbied Jordan originally to get
him to agree to police assistance, said that he is
equally confident of continued cooperation.
"The key is the leadership of the police depart·
ment," McLaughlin said. "I did the best I could do,
which was speak to [Jordan) and to the Mayor and
garner a commitment from him, and now I am
holding [Flynn] to that commitment."
D
From the Cleveland Circle Citzens for Resident
Parking, the biggest concession made to the city in
the compromise session was an agreement not to
oppose a requirement that all participants in the
sticker program have their automobiles registered
in Boston. Because of the proximity to Brookline,
continued on page 14
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City's union fix worsens budget woes
Contract problems promise to make impact on funds even tighter
By Tom Rutledge
Failure to negotiate a contract with
the two largest city workers' unions
could be posing serious problems for ci·
ty of Boston officials struggling to keep
the city operating economically.
Trouble has arrived on two fronts.
Last Thursday, Local 285 of the Ser·
vice Employees International Union
(SEIU) began publicly putting pressure
on the city t-0 put forth a wage offer.
"As low- and barely middle-income people, we are getting desperate," said
Local 285 President Celia Wcislo at the
briefing. "We've called this press conference as a first step towards per·
suading the city administration to
begin bargaining and treating us
decently.''
Local 285's more than 3000 city and
county employees work mainly as
nurses, technicians and derical workers
at Boston City Hospital, as clerical
workers at city hall, and as staffers at
the Police Department's "911"
emergency service. They have been
without a contract since July 1, and in·
sist that they are in particularly dire
need. At the press conference, the union
submitted a wage study that showed
them lagging as much as 20 percent
behind other Massachusetts city
workers and their top pay scales falling below average figures for com·
parable private sector jobs.
But while SEIU members grow
restless with city working conditionsand 4500 members of American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees (AFSCME)
Council 93 go similarly contract-lessMayor Raymond Flynn's administra·
tion is trying to figure out how it will
foot the bill for wage hikes that might
come with a settlement.
Already saddled with a fiscal 1985
shortfall in the range of $35 million,
Flynn is working from budget numbers
based on last year's contract. An expensive collective bargaining agreement could compound what many see
as the number one problem facing the
Flynn administration: the deficit.
"This is a very, very important
issue," SamueJ Tyler says about the
threat a retroactive agreement poses to
the budget. Tyler is executive director
of the Boston Municipal Research
Bureau. "It's the cause of a good part
of the deficit, and there's not a good excuse for it."
There's no excuse, Tyler continues,
because the city had two alternatives
to letting the contract slide. One was
to negotiate early enough to include the
terms of new contracts in the budget.
The other was, as with the current
situation, to arrive at the bargaining
table late, but with a nest egg laid away
to finance any collective bargaining
agreement.
Tyler recommends no increase for
those workers currentJy without a con·
tract. "It's not a bad time to do it, with
inflation down so much." And such a
strategy might have other benefits;
"They've got to show the state they're
serious," Tyler adds, alluding to the
mayor's budge~ package, currently

SEIU President Celia Wcislo shows the evidence.

under consideration on Beacon Hill. He the bargaining table with both SEIU
allows, however, that a four percent in· and AFSCME. As SEIU courts public
crease " would be reasonable."
opinion through its wage analysis and
The SEIU has proposed a package claims of irresponsibility on the city's
that would provide wage increases part, the city pleads fiscal constraints.
averaging eight or nine percent, but ln a statement Thursday after the
ranging from five to 12 percent "to union's press conference, Flynn aide
even out the inequities," according to Raymond Dooley said, " We .. .hope
Wcislo.
they understand the serious fiscal
" We believe the city does have the predicament facing the city."
money for raises,'' she continues. SEIU
At the same time, AFSCME is still
Executive Director Nancy Mills added in negotiations with the city and has
that the availability of money is "a not ta.ken their case to the public.
question of priorities." They feel ''There's still a feeling that we're at the
justified in their demands because of bargaining table," McGrail says. Of the
the negligence the city has 20-member rank·and·file committee
demonstrated in negotiations.
that oversees the union's collective
"If they had negotiated on time, they bargaining, McGrail adds, ' 'They want
could have put a wage increase in the negotiations to move along."
He suggested that the patience the
budget," Wcislo says. "We have
always offered to {negotiate early]," she union has shown with the city has been
adds, saying that the union proposed mixed with hopes that a revenue
negotiations as early January, 1984. package might come through from th•
"It's a poor way to run a business, if
you ask me."
It is troe, however, that the Flynn ad·
ministration has been saddled with
some unavoidable negotiating problems. The fact that the city's union
contracts expired only six months after
Flynn took office was a difficult
deadline for the mayor's young and
busy team.
"I think it has to do with their being
a new ad.ministration after 16 years of
continuity," says Fred McGrail,
Whether you're a
spokesperson for AFSCME Council 93.
conservative investor, an
"There was a time of feeling out, a
aggressive investor or
shakedown period. That slowed things
anything in between,
down a bit."
M
utua1 Bank can he~
Observers also comment that inyou
choose IRA/KEOGH
stability in the labor relations depart·
mvestments
that will
ment may have contributed to delays.
meet
your
financial
goals.
James Cox, who headed the depart·
For
information
on
ment at the beginning of 1984, left last
investment
alternatives,
fall and has not been replaced.
visit the nearest Mutual
For the time being, the city is still at
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Things aren't looking up budget-wise at Boston City Hall.

state and bolster the union's bargain
ing position. "There was first tall
about waiting to see what would com(
from the state," McGrail said.
That kind of talk worries Tyler,
though. He thinks that legislators will
be less sympathetic to Boston if they
think additional funds will only be going to salary increases.
All those problems could be solved,
Tyler reiterates, if the city would si:mp·
ly negotiate and settle before the tax
rate is set. He points to the example of
the Boston Teachers Union, which
negotiated an expensive cqntracttotaling $86 million over three yearswith the School Committee in time for
inclusion in the budget. Tyler admits
t hat school employees more costly than
city employees.
"But at least they got the collective
bargaining in there," Tyler says. ' 'No
surprises."•
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Photos, clockwise from right: Ed Hasbrouk, a veteran of non-violent protest~
discussing the plans for a peaceful battle in search of beliefs; Allston-Brighto~
Committee on Central America Ron Capling, on floor at the left, practices
Sunday's workshop; and more of the same.

a
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Preparing for a war at home to fight f (]

,

By Christopher Kenneally
The United States Army invades Nicaragua.
American planes bomb military and civilian targets
in El Salvador. The draft is resumed in preparation
for a military show-of-force off the coast of Central
America.
If tomorrow these headlines appeared in the
newspapers, our country would likely be divided. In
Allston-Brighton, some young men might choose to
sign-up for military service at the recruiting station
in Brighton Center. On the opposite side, members
of the Allston-Brighton Committee on Central
America would be outside the Army office, staging
a peaceful protest.
' Tm strongly opposed to what Reagan is doing
to the people of Central America," said Ron Capl·
ing, one of the group's principal activists. "It's illegal, immoral and outrageous. He's supporting terrorists and fascist dictatorships who kill their own
people by the thousands in El Salvador, Guatemala,
Honduras and Nicaragua."
Capling expressed hope that peace would prevail
in the region, but he stressed his commitment to
protest forcefully any serious escalation of
American involvement. And to prepare for the sad
eventuality of such an escalation, Capling and a
dozen others attended a civil disobedience workshop
Sunday at the Boston Food Co-op on Cambridge
Street in Allston.
All those who attended the workshop have signed the Pledge of Resistance, a promise to "engage
in nonviolent civil disobedience at U.S. federal
facilities, military installations. (and) Congressional
offices" if the U.S. increases its role in the Central
American region. A Washington-based "Signal
Group" is prepared to issue the call for such pro-

tests immediately. Groups that support t he pledge
include the Rainbow Coalition, Catholic Connection,
and the Jewish Peace Fellowship.
"The greatest use of these contigency protest
plans is to make those who decide the policy aware
of our stand," said Edward Hasbrouk, one of two
"facilitators" who directed last weekend's
workshop. "The knowledge that thousands of people can be in the streets on a day's notice is a deter·
rent and can't help but affect their decisions."
The five-hour workshop covered such points a
the arrest process; what to expect in jail; and the
history of nonviolent protest. Hasbrouk and Liz
Davidson, the facilitators, have both spent time in
jail for their part in civil disobedience. Hasbrouk
served several months in various federal prisons for
refusing to register for the draft, while Davidson
served 18 days in a county jail following a protest
at Hasbrouk's sentencing.
''At the McCormack Federal building downtown,
when Ed was convicted, several of us chained shut
the court house doors, in protest against the court
taking a role in supporting the draft," explained
Davidson. " We were arrested for disobeying the
orders of the Federal Marshall."
Davidson told the Allston-Brighton group that
jail would not be easy. For her sentence, Davidson
was the only prisoner in the county jail's women's
section.
" Jail is very boring," she said. "The real hardship
is being restricted. You feel the power of the government right on your neck."
Hasbrouk added t hat his commitment to non·
violent protest against the military is part of a new
way of life.
"Once I decided that the things I believed in were
worth taking real risks, it started a process of self-

evaluation to bring my life into line with my
values," he said. "I came to define myself as a
pacifist.
"People have t he impression that doing
something that will put you in prison is going to tear
apart your life," Hasbrouk continued. "But for me,
it's led to a p rocess of growth. I feel much more a
whole person as a result."
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'People have the impression that doing something
that will put you in prison
is going to tear apart your
life, but for me, it's led to
a process of growth.
-Edward Hasbrouk
Ginny Rugg of Brighton, who is new to nonviolent protest, said she became involved in antiintervention work following a trip last March to
Nicaragua.
"I was up near t he border with Honduras," Rugg
said. "The country there is mountainous and very
beautiful The people are friendly and glad with their
new government. Since the overthrow of Somoza in
1979, there has been more power for t he Nicaraguan
people in their government."
Rugg said that "contras," the Nicaraguan
counter-revolutionaries who are funded by the CIA,

to use
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Local activist group is
young but growing daily
The Allston-Brighton Committee on
Central America continues the work
local peace activists began during last
fall's presidential election. A referen·
dum question on November's ballot
asked voters to support a resolution
calling on the President and Congress
to "withdraw all troops from El
Salvador and Honduras; end any and
all military aid to El Salvador, Hon·
duras, Guatemala, and the forces
fighting to overthrow the government
of Nicaragua; and to redirect those
funds to the domestic economy to
create jobs and improve services."
"Allston-Brjghton voted overwhelmingly against intervention in Central
America and against President
Reagan's policies, " Ron Capling, Committee Coordinator, said Sunday. "The
vote here was 79 percent in favor of the
resolution, and across the state, the
vote was more than 2-to-1 in favor. "

~DURAS

NICARAGUA

Follow:ing the referendum victory. 65
Allston-Brighton campaign volunteers
organized to continue their work
against war in Central America. The
committee is currently planning educational events to be held at area churches, Capling said.
Last month. the group also sup·
ported a march against American in·
tervention in Nicaragua and El
Salvador, which was sponsored by
another local group, State of
Emergency.
Capling's experience with protest
marches and demonstration goes back
to his involvement with the Vietnam
War resistance movement. In May
1971, he was arrested, along with
thousands of other demonstrators at a
Washington, D.C., peace rally. Capling
sees similarities in the current
American role in Central America, but
said he feels there is also a significant
difference.
"What's changed is the tremendous
support for our position among the
American people," said Capling. "With
the Vietnam War, it didn't start out
that way. It took several years of
demonstrations and education before
the public came to oppose the war.
Right now, we s tart with between 60
and 80 percent of the public opposed to
involvement in Central America."
The Committee's workshop on nonviolent protest, and the possible consequences it raised of arrest and im·
prisonment, did not shake Capling's
resolve to be in the front lines of any
protest.
"There's never been any question for
me," he said. "I just know if the U.S.
invades Nicaragua, I'll have to find a
way to channel my anger and disgust."

'
~AL AMERICA

rpeace

iw health clinics and other facilities built
as part of their effort to overe Sandinist regime.
1ign of progress is a target," she explainpeople, mostly farmers, distinguish sharply
the American people and the American
ent, probably because of their own history
government hasn't been representative of
,}e. They were glad to have a group of
1s showing their support."
tlso said that the fear of an American inreal for the people of Nicaragua, a situaIeads the Sandinist to militarize.
ricaraguans are always worried about an
Jr an escalation of the attacks," said Rugg.
rernment must spend a lot of money on
hat they would rather spend on housing
ation."

1t five years

~e workshop ended, Capling said he felt the
ras a good way for committee members to
>r the worst. Hasbrouk and Davidson stag·
>laying" activities with some members of
~ acting as demonstrators and others as
s.
ound out what it's like to be dragged off
,who are stronger than you,'' Capling said.
!Ople in the group had a chance to think
their attitudes and find out what civil
nee is really like."
sbrouk, the goal of the workshop and t he
' Resistance is clear.
can win a few more years of peace for he
Central America, that in itself is a sucsbrouk claimed. ''And the greatest success
itingency planning will be if we don't have
at all."
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continued from page 10
many Cleveland Circle residents have Brookline zip
codes, and have used that to obtain the cheaper insurance rates that Brookline offers over the city of
Boston. If th~y wish to become part of the sticker
program, those people will have to re-register their
automobiles in Boston.
Solomon said group members originally opposed
enforcement of that point because they felt it would
lessen the chances of getting enough petitions sign·
ed, plus because they felt the city wasn't address·
ing the issue in the proper manner.
"From a financial point of view. we ideally want
everybody to be paying money into the system, but
we also felt that the city wasn't looking at this as
a problem that has been going on for a long time
against innocent people," Solomon said. "We dido't
feel we should have to be getting the city's tax
revenues by having people sign onto this progra.mwe're not city employees."
The change in heart came largely because it
became obvious that. the city would not change its
mind. Solomon said.
"Lisa feels very strongly that if [one's registration) says Brookline, then you don't get a sticker,..
Solomon said. "She wasn't going to budge."
Chapnick agreed.

City officials and residents alike hope the new parking program will ease problems in Cleveland Circle.
" There's no way we would change that rule," she
hopes to have the sticker program underway in
said. ''The program could have no integrity whatCleveland Circle sometime this spring. McLaughlin,
soever with a big loophole like that in it."
who mediated the latest compromise, said he is conBarring any more pToblems, Chapnick said she
fident of the program's success.
"I think it's going to mean a lot," he said.
" Cleveland Circle is a very congested area with not
a lot of available legal spaces, and I think the fact
that this program will provide an increase in the
number of spaces, and will remove [Brookline] people who shouldn't be t here, will make things a lot
~
easier for people down there."
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A new way to stop
tooth decay in kids
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Dental caries (tooth decay) are the most
widespread dental disease among children.
However, your dentist can help prevent or reduce
decay by applying something known as "sealants"
to your child's teeth.
Tooth decay is caused by dental plaque, a thin,
sticky, colorless film containing bacteria, which is
constantly forming on our teeth. When we eat sugar, the bacteria in plaque produce acid that attacks
the tooth enamel. After repeated acid attacks, the
enamel breaks down, and a cavity (hole) is formed.
A sealant is a clear or shaded plastic material that
is applied to the biting or chewing surfaces of the
back teeth (molars and bicuspids), where decay occurs most often. This sealant acts as a barrier, protecting the decay-prone areas of the back teeth from
plaque and acid.
When the back teeth are developing, depressions
and grooves form in the chewing surfaces of the
enamel. These irregularities are called pits and fissures. They are impossible to keep clean because the
bristles of a toothbrush cannot reach into them.
Therefore, pits and fissures are the perfect, snug
place for plaque and bits of food to hide. By forming a thin covering over the pits and fissures,
sealants keep out plaque and food and thus decrease
the risk of decay.
Children get the greatest benefit from having
sealants applied to their teeth, especially newlyerupted permanent teeth. Sealants are recommended for all children, even those who receive topical
applications of fluoride. or who live in communities
with fluoridated water. Fluoride helps fight decay
on smooth surfaces of the teeth, but it is least effective in pits and fissures.
Each tooth takes only a few minutes to seal. First,
the teeth that will be sealed are cleaned. A special
material is then put on the chewing surfaces that
helps the sealant attach to the tooth. Finally, the
sealant is brushed on the tooth enamel and allowed
to harden.
Sealants last several years. Even though a sealant
may need to be reapplied at some point, it is valuable protection against decay and may save the time
and expense of having a tooth restored later on.
Sealants are routinely checked during your child's
regular dental visits to determine whether reapplication is necessary.
February is National Children's Dental health
Month. Throughout the month, the dental clinic at
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, located at 51 Stadium Way in Allston, is sponsoring a
number of community education activities which
promote good oral health for children. Included in
these events is a free, ongoing dental sealant program. For more information, please call the Health
Center at 783-0500.
This article Is the third In a series that the
Health Center will present In the Item throughout the month.
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CBC: Refugee sponsors should do their job
Taking a look at Carol Avenue; 2000 Comm. Ave. fight bites the dust; Oh you, BU
We have all read of the problems of
overcrowding on Carol Avenue. The situation is so severe that the problems
are being addressed in the Boston
Housing Court. Although much had
been written concerning the overcrowdmg, not much has been written about
the underlying problems. We'd hke to
look at some of these problems briefly.
The most basic questions are, how
did things get so far out of hand? And
why do these people cram into apart·
ments? The CBC doesn't have the answers to these questions, but hopes to
get a dialogue going by raisin.g them.
It us unclear how the cycle begins. Af.
ter speaking with various individuals,
the CBC views the situation as follows:
It appears that one family will lease an
apartment and then, once approved,
will move other relatives and friends in,
often on a temporary basis, presumably until they can find a place on their
own. But with the housing shortage as
it us, temporary situations often become long term situations. Landlords
are often caught in the middle, as are
governmental entities charged with
code enforcement, etc.
Like our forefathers. many of these
people have come to the United States
for a better life. However, in many
cases there is a big difference.
Many of these refugees and im·
migrants have what is called a ''sponsor." Prior to being admitted to the
United States, the sponsor agrees to
provide shelter, financial assistance,
and often a job. The U.S. government
requires sponsors to sign an agreement
concerning their responsibilities.
Some sponsors may be private
citizens, while others may be city, state
or national social service agencies.
Some large agencies sponsor numbers

The CBC says the sponsors who put refugees in the overcrowded Carol Avenue apartments should work make amends.
of people. They may also receive
governmental financial assistance for
resettlement.
Where are the sponsors now? It is
their responsibility to assist these people during the trauma of resettlement.
The CBC urges the media and others
to look beyond the overcrowding to the
underlying problems. In addition to
reviewing the overcrowding, the hous-
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ingcourtjudgeshou1dbeinquiringinto
who sponsored these people. These people or agencies should be made to meet
their legal, moral, and ethical respon·
sibilities. Names of all sponsors should
be printed in the newspaper. It is pos·
sible that some refugees may not know
thier sponsors and/or may be reluctant
to inquire for fear of being deported.
Public agencies owe these people sup·
port during this difficult process.
.
.
The CBC was very disappointed. m
the la~ of su~po~t of ~oston c.ity
Councilors for District 9 City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin' s position on 2000
Comm. Ave. We are especially dis·
apointed in Councilor Michael McCor·
mack's lack of support. McCormack
now lives outside of Allston·Brighton
(which, of course, is his right). He
received tremendous support for his
election and re-election from Allston·
Brighton residents. The 2000 Common·
weatlh Ave. issue is one of the most im·
portant issues to come along in years.
McCormack had Councilor McLaughlin's support on many issues, including
the council presidency eventually won
by Joe Tierney. However, Mike failed
us in this important issue.
We are also disappointed in Mayor
Flynn and his administration's delay in
enforcing the issues raised by Councilor
McLaughlin many months before. The
administration talks a good game. It
needs to get its act together, especially when it involves important issues to
the local neighborhood. Now we will see
who gets help in the next Mayor's race.
Will the big developers help McCor·
mack for the way he voted, or will they
help Mayor Flynn because his law
department fumbled on the one-yard
line, or will they help both just to cover
themselves. Time will tell, and so will
we.
BU again. Did you notice how well
everything was going in South Allston

before the Mayor signed over the Ar·
mory to Boston University? BU-would
call meetings and would come up with
answers. They would send us letters ev·
ery week and we would get calls a couple of times a week filling us in on what
BU was doing or what was happening.
Then they got the Armory, and guess
what? Things started to happen and we
didn't know about it. Such as the shuttle bus issue. You know, the student
bus that covers their campus-which
seems to be most of Allston. All of a
sudden, the issue has to become legal.
-------------

The CBC says
Councilor Mike
McCormack failed
on the 2000 Comm.
Ave. crusade.
------------After ~ the~e years? They tore apart
local Cl~l.Zens 1ll the stud~nt newspa~,
and did ~he same U~ing to Brian
McLaughlin. None o~ this happened before the Armory. This "new" bus route
is extending the BU campus into All·
ston, no matter wh~t BU sa~s. Sure we
need m~re buses ~smg our. side streets
and mam streets )ust to pick up these
poor unfortunate students. We
wouldn't ~ant them to get coJd,.wo~d
we? Walking a couple of bJ?cks 1S kind
of tough for ~ome of ~hese kids- they're
not. used to it. And if they had .to take
~heu cars, they would lose.their parkmg space to a long·term resident. Now,
we couldn't have that, could we? The
~BC did have hope,and we expressed
it over the las~ couple of months that
BU was changmg. They really haven't!
Brian Gibbons, President
Community Beautification Council
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Jackson/Mann students
celebrate Viet New Year

Left to right: James Meeks, David Scanlan, Alexander Akoumianikis, John Cho
and Brighton High Physics teacher Richard Pieri.

Well ahead of their tiine

Members of the Vietnamese bilingual
program at the Jackson/Mann Com·
munity School celebrat.ed. Tet, the New
Year Wednesday at the school's
auditorium.
Vietnamese children in the program
put on the show for their fellow
schoolmates, and featured varj.ous
demonstrations of their rich cultural
heritage. Included in the festivities
were songs from the first to fifth grade
Vi..,h•lllll.ese bilingual class, a dance

Four Brighton High School Students
are talcing Physics at Harvard Univer·
sity this semester. Selected as part of
a group of 50 Greater Boston High
School students, the four are par·
ticipating in a special Physics course
offered free of charge under the
auspices of the Harvard University Ex·
tension school. The course, called
Waves, Particles and the Structure of
Matter, was developed for the college's
Core Curriculum by Mallenckrodt
Professor and theoretical physicist Roy
J. Glauber. Glauber says the course in·
troduces "concepts to students that are
new and novel, contemporary in interest, yet which can be made accessi·
ble without an awful lot of preparation
or background. The things at the core
of contemporary physics include wave
phenomena, light, and the behavior of
both elementary and atomic particles."
Glauber says he will rely on a great
many class demonstrations to create
image and analogies for the students.
The course will be extremely visual.
James Meeks, David Scanlan, Alex·
ander Akoumianikis, and John Cho, all
Brighton High seniors, attend the class

and a dragon dance. The program was
helped along by the Vietnamese bil·
ingual staff, with the coordination of
Phan F.N. Chan. She received
assistance in setting up the sound and
light system from Paula Wilson.

Along with the entertainment, Viet·
namese children gave their schoolmates
traditional New Year's gifts from their
country, that being candy in decorated
red envelopes.

with Harvard students in a large lee·
ture hall on Thursday evenings for two
hours, with an additional hour for labs
and class discussions.
All four say they are enjoying the
class so far.
"Harvard has more toys than Bright·
on High," says Cho. The students will
receive college credits for talcing the
course.
All four agree that the background
they receive in Richard Pieri's Bright·
on High School class was more than
sufficient to comprehend the material
presented at Harvard.
"Mr. Pieri is a great science teacher,"
Scanlan s aid. " He makes physics a lot
of fun."
Pieri, a 25-year teaching veteran wilh
15 years at Brighton High, points out,
"These are extremely highly-motivated
kids. More of our students could have
successfully taken this course, but
there were only four slots.·· Pieri and
his students said they feel confident
that they will pass the course and are
enthusiastic about earning Harvard
<.-redits for college next year.

~Cosmetic----

Dentistry
Dental science has developed new methods for
improving the appearance
of stained, damaged, and
separated teeth. Bonding is
just one method. To find
out if cosmetic care is ap·
propriate for you, call us
anytime for an appointment. No obligation.

Kudos to the kids
The following is a list of the names of the pupils in the Thomas Gardner School
who have received honors for the second marking period in grades one through
five:
Gradel

Grade II

Raniah Atari

Dorcas Espino
Christine Evans
Em.ili.a no Gonzaez
Ayesha Hug
Matthew Lo
Kenny Tany
Danny Yen

Yanira Bello
Eric Colon
Jacklyn Escobar
Alex Fidel
Lisa Hogan
Jayant Jagannathan
Alan Kong
Tameka Moss
Dwight Richardson
Saira Rivas
Efrain Rivera
Sarah Traverse
Reena Yadav
Ri:>bert Yan

Grade Hf
Betaaida Arroyo
Michelle Beebe
Laura Beny
Judy Kong
Manhin Leung
Cindy Quan

Marilyn Rivera
Miriam Sharpe
Hayley Snaddon
Jennifer Traverse
Cheris Wong
.Jean Yan

Joseph Lane
Daniela Marques
Vivian Perez
Regina Whitman
Ngan Nha Vuu

Winnie Yan

Grade JV
Tori Anderson
Madhuri Banerjee
Nicole Boucher
Kerrie Bowman
Samantha Dutily
Alexandra .Figueroa
Alejandra Fuentes
Kew Yong Koh

Call 890-0009 or one of
The Dental Offices in Greater Boston.

~
Simeen Alli
Damon Lee
Phillip Lynch

ACTON
Or lhomas Jacoby

David McLaughlin

'" lOhtt BOytt
641-0500
!El.MONT

The following list of students were on the James A. Garfield School's honor roU
for the second marking term:
~

Grade II

Fredy Garcia
William Came ron
Damon Cannon
Kevin Gallagher
Jason Salamone
Kostas Mou stakis
Diane Amarilla
Shewanda Pugh
Cadence Brinkley
Charlene Smith
Seong Jean Kong
Darrell Thompson
Kerri Violette
Grace Toledo
Latoya Chandler
Allen Kwong
Jill Lewis
Eleftheria Limbanovnos

Grade HI
Heather Gibbons
Nicolae Herrera
Yeeman Ko
Stephanie Kwan
Kelley Violette
Esta Xintaropoulos

263 9377

ARUNGTON

O• Giber! Carney

48>1·1760

Dr Pew Frasca
Dr Jero111e Goroon
Or ~ Hayes
81l1Ell1CA
Or Lours Gross

927-3966
927-6250
927-6250

IEVERl.V

Grade fV
Michael Criscuolo
Joy Deligianides
Benjamin Kwan

66l3476

IOSTON
Dr. AIJ'lotd 8oolc
262-0140
Or Ramona Leeman 262·0140
Or. Benram fig
267·3889
Dr Lloyd Warihauer 437·1520
Dr. Marl: WaMalier 437·1520
Dr. Wayr>t Bak.er
437·1520
BRIGHTON
Or John O'Comell
782-2267
aaootCUNE

Or. ls.aac Petit
566-4420
lua.LINGTON
Or Ralldan S!11itii
2noS40

~

David Sacchetti

.___

-

CAMBRIUGE
Dr Gary sio.n
492-4855
omMSfORO
Or Rlcharc ~MP
454.5656
DEDHAM
Or Robert Keliehtr
)29-4545

DUXBURY

Or Russet Harrington 934.2941

EAST IOSTON
Or Gary S!oan
569-8774
FllAMlliGHAM
Or Ronald KP1odZieJ 620. li70
HAVERHIL1
Dr Clancy Boyl\ton
374·7381

HOLBROOK
Or Robert Gallagher 76U879
Or. Geotge Quireyns 767-0979
IAMAICA PlAlN
Or. Gerald Minsky
522-0555
lVMN
Or ThorM Derosier 595-2552
MARSHflEU>
Dr. Maruo Blaustein 834-8969
NEWTON
Dr G. Robert lva115 52J.1600

--------- ---~J

NEWTONVILLE
Or Lane Solman

965-1880

NORWEl.l
Or Tneodore TM:iooe.iu878·7800
QUINCY
Dr ~tephen Matarano 41\-8882

REVERE

Or John Senecm

SALIM

Dr Ralpl1 CllllOfl

289-0839
745·2309

SAUGUS
Or Joseph More!fr

SOMERvtLLt

Or. Dan.et Roseman

SUDBURY

233·8248
666-1810

Dr f Darffi Bunner 443·5193
WAYLAND
Or. Hert>eft Stads
35&-7100
WINTHROP

Or Peter Camice:ti

W«>roSTtR

846-1280

Dr Bemaid Fenelberg 7.56-5141
Dr c.mo Latino
85U670

•

L
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She's just pJain 'mother' to the city council
By Tom Rutledge
"How do you do," she says, tipping

a black, visored wool cap with a i:>rooch
where a baseball cap's insignia would
be. Ten minutes remain before the city
council goes into session. "My name is
Caretha Brown, but everybody calls me
Mother Brown."
It's a good thing that Mother Brown
showed up to council last \\ednesday,
too. Nobody's quite sure what would
happen if she didn't visit the
lawmakers' weekly session. Maybe
District 8 City Councilor David Scon·
dras would defect to South Africa.
Maybe At Large Councilor Dapper
O'Neil would start hawking the Daily
Worker on City Hall Plaza. Nobody
knows, because to the best of
anybody's recollection, it's never
happened.
"They like me to be here," Mother
Brown says of the councilors. She bol&
up one finger to explain her amazingly
regular attendance-unity seems to be
the point. "This is what it's all about.
When we're together, we can do
anything."
The differences of opinion, the
political conflicts, the old rivalries that

inevitably surface-Mother Brown
misses all of that. The Roxbury grand·
mother sticks with her childlike vision
of a cooperative whole. "They're good
people,'' she insists. "They never swear
before me. That's an honor, you
know?"
There was a spell when the beloved
pols were worrying about her last
Wednesday, though. One o'clock-the
usual starting time for city council
meetings-came and went, and there
was no Mother Brown. "If she doesn't
show up, it'll be the first time," Dapper said.
'Tll always say to her, 'Hello Ma
Brown!· She comes down and gives me

RANDY GOODMAN PHOTO
Caretha "Mother" Brown graces her regular seat during this week's city council session.
a kiss. Then I can tum and say, 'See,
"Uh-huh," she nods earnestly. But of living ... though she might not call
I'm not a racist!' "
she's a little quiet-her endorsement is it that.
To the relief of all, Mother Brown ar- a little short of a rave. Later, Mother
"We don't take up time with each
rived. Late, yes, but not too late to miss Brown lays down the line on other the way we should. That's the
the beginning of the council session. favoritism: "I love them all."
most important thing. Money can't
The Dapper ritual took place, she wavShame on the mother who chooses buy love, you know."
.
ed to a few of her representatives cum one child over another. Mother Brown
Mother Brown could expand her
fans, then Mother Brown took her knows that from the days when she jurisdiction beyond city hall. She has
customary seat near the top of the raised her own children. Twelve of before, but it seems that that time has
gallery, on the president's left.
them, to be exact: just one member passed. "I used to go to the state
There she perches, through short of being a little city council. More house. But I haven't been there in so
demagogic tirades, points of parliamen· women and blacks, though.
long, I don't know what it looks like
anymore!''
tary inquiry, through endless five·
The national arena also beckoM, but
minute recesses to allow the councilors
Now, she enjoys being taken care of
to resume their chairs. It's boring for by her children. "I brought all 12 up," Mother Brown just waves her hand.
even the most clued-in observer, much she says. "I deserve it." The years of They feel her power, she jokes. "They
less the distant Mother Brown. But she mothering have also left her with plen- all know me in Washington. They tell
the president, 'You better be careful, or
blithely takes the show in, even when ty of advice on the subject.
it's not much of a show.
"We got to approach kids nice, not else Mother Brown's going to give you
Dapper drops by a moment before rebuke them," she says. "If they're get· a soup bone! " Then she laughs a
the pre-council invocation to curry ting in trouble, speak to them one time, toothless laugh. steps back, and tips
some favor. "Ma Brown, who's your andletthatbe.Putyourfootdownand her cap.
favorite? I am, right?"
that's it." That leads to a philosophy
" I'm something else, ain't I?"
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We've got
•
your movies.

~__;;_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~--~~

continued from page 4
•February, 1983: Carroll's office releases a fourpage opinion concluding that the ordinance
wouldn't survive a court challenge. The council,
Carroll said, had overstepped its authority.
•January, 1984: Enter new council and mayor.
•May, 1984: New England Baptist Hospital
decides to turn some of its nurses' dormitories
into parking spaces, much to the chagrin of its
Mission Hill neighbors and their city councillor,
David Scondras. Scondras finds the unused
removal permit law and checks to see if it applies
to the dorms. It doesn't, but Scondras and others
ask Mayor Flynn to implement the law in future
cases. Flynn's people assure Scondras that the
mayor's housing package will contain a similar
removal permit system.
©October, 1984: Flynn's housing package dies
in the City Council by one vote. (Menino is one
of the councillors who votes a ainst it.)

$3.00 per movie

8 Academy Hill Rd.
Brighton Center

M-F 11-8
Sat. 10-S

(Across from Jet Photo) 782-5052

-R.L.

RAB OUTS

All day Frida y
All day Saturday
All d a y Sunday
All day Monday
All day Tuesday

(Must be back by Tuesday)
We do not charge for Sunda ys,
Holidays, & the re turn day

•February, 1985: Scondras, McLaughlin and
Menino file an order demanding an explanation
of the 1982 removal permit system· s operationor an explanation of why no system exists.
We share the frustration that McLaughlin,
Menino and Scondras feel in discovering that a
method to regulate institutional expansion has
never been used. But we think it's time to pull
back. Regardless o( the legislation's worthy aims,
it has been attacked by the city's legal department, which would have to defend the law if it
was challenged in court.
In the words of one administration official:
"There's nothing worse than taking a law, marching off to court, getting people's hopes up and
having it die... [and) if you think BU, BC, Harvard and MASCO [a lobbying group for local
hospitals] won't get together and fight this,
you're crazy."
The above is especially true when the
challengers can tell the judge that the city at·
torneys are talking out of both sides of their
mouths.

I

232-7000
Citizen Group
Publications

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Eckel of
Brighton are proud to announce the
birth of their second son, Matthew, on
Jan. 21 at the Brigham and Women's
Hospital in Boston. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Eckel of
Bricktown, N.J. and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Morra of Brighton.
Singing for their s uppers ... Best of
luck to Donald R. Wilkinson and Peter
E. Cummings, who were named as
finalist s in the college division of the
· New England Young Performers Com·
petition for Singers, sponsored by U.
Mass. at Amherst. A total of 18
finalists, chosen on the basis of an audition by tape recording, will compete on
March 9 for cash prizes totalling
$2,000. Wilkinson, a Brighton resident,

studies voice with Ivan Oak of Lincoln;
Cummings resides in Brighton and
studies voice with John Oliver at
Massachusetts
Institute
of
Technology.
Congratulations to Helen Elizabeth
Moffitt, daughter of John L. Moffitt,
who has completed the requirements
for a Master's Degree in Physical
Therapy at Emory University in Atlanta, Georgia. Degrees will officially be
awarded at commencement in May.
On the Dean's List ... at Mass. Bay
Community College: Rosemary
Berkeley, Cindy Frankel, Shirley Gee,
Geraldine Litvin, Robert Lonergan,
Laura Petcosky. Gail Pentheny,
Douglas Murphy and Brian Salke.
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Some hints on kicking the butt habit
I've tried everything, but I can't
seem to stop smoking. Recently, I
heard of a doctor who uses hypnosis to IU!lp peopl.e give up cigaret·
tes. Can hypnosis really IU!lp? Can
it be used to control other simi/.ar
probl.ems?
Hypnosis can be a powerful tool
and more doctors in the
mainstream of medicine are now
using it and more patients accepting it as an available adjunct or
alternative treatment. Hypnosis is
used to help people gain control
over themselves, their bodies and
their response to the external
world. Hypnosis does this by
strengthening the resolve of their
positive attitudes and making the
most of their ability to cope with
a given problem.
Hypnosis is particularly effective
in habit control. Nail-biting, tics
and such nervous habits as pulling
out hair, as well as overeating and
cigarette smoking, are successful·
ly treated with hypnosis, often in
conjunction with one or more
behavior-therapy techniques.
In addition, hypnosis is used as
an analgesic for pain control in den·
tistry and childbirth and for
hospital patients with such chronic
pain as that which is associated
with cancer. In pain management,
hypnosis doesn't completely
obliterate the discomfort. It can
change the patient's time perception and the quality of the ex·
perience so that, for example, an

intolerable pain may be perceived
as a relatively minor itch.
Hypnosis also has been used to
treat anxiety, particularly when it
relates to a specific situation, such
as performance anxiety during sex,
and to help control psycholophysiologic disorders, including irritable
bowel syndrome and hyperventila·
tion. Also, it is often useful in
treating such circumscribed
phobias as fear of flying.
Contrary to popular myth, hyp·
notists do not control behavior by
imposing their will over that of the
patient. Instead, hypnotists enable
a person to use his or her own
skills, strategies and abilities to
cope more successfully with
physical symptoms, emotional con·
flict and stress.
The hypnotic trance is a natural·
ly occurring state. It is similar to
the feeling of awakening from

ing, it may be used in connection
with behavior therapy.
As a result.hypnosis should not
be considered. a quick, painless
solution to habit control. It does
not take the place of willpower or
sensible diet. In terms of cigarette
smoking, it does not take the place
of a plan for how the patient will
manage stress or anxiety.
Therefore, it is important to look
at t he credentials of the person offering the service. The peopJe with
the most training and the most
skill in determining when and for
whom hypnosis is an appropriate
therapy are licensed physicians and
licensed clinical psychologists.
Because hypnosis is easy to do,
however, it attracts unqualified
practitioners who specialize in
overeating and cigarette smoking
control. These habits maybe symptomatic of more serious conditions
that only qualified medical or
psychological personnel can treat.
Under proper medical supervision,
hypnosis can help patients gain
self-control and enhance their self·
efficacy.•

sleep. It also has been compared to
the state of being absorbed in an
engrossing film where the viewer
becomes unaware of the other people around him in a darkened
theatre.
The ability of people to get into
a trance, however, varies. In·
dividuals who are able to enter in·
to the deepest hypnotic trances are
capable of accomplishing some ex·
traordinary feats. There are in·
stances of people undergoing.
surgery, causing warts to disappear, and even fighting cancer with
hypnotic imagery.
Physicians most often use hypnosis as an adjunct to other treat·
ment, not as a sole therapy. For
pain control in cancer patients, it
is used with chemotherapy or sur·
gery. In appetite control, it is part
of an overall program of good nu·
trition. In smoking cessation train-

This "Matter of Health" wa.s
prepared in cooperation with the.
physicians and staff of t!U! Department of Psychiatry of University
Hospital at Boston Unversity
Medical Center. Readers may sug·
gest topics for future "Matters of
Health" by writing to Box H,
University Hospital, 75 East
Newton Street, Boston, MA 02118.
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by
Dan Handalian
PAVLOVA CAKE
Both New Zealand
and Australia claim
credit for having
created this cake in
honor of the Russian
ballerina Pavlova.
However, although a
favorite in both coun·
tries, probably New
Zealand has the
stronger claim and it
is from that country
my recipe comes. As
with all famous
recipes, it has its
variations. One, tor
example, is to make a
meringue shell and fill
it with cream and
fruit. Although described as a cake, a
Pavlova is served
usually as a pudding.
Open 6-6 Mon.-Sat.
Call 254-n1a. All of
our ingredients are
fresh and prepared in
our own kitchen, including our famous
filling. Daily specials.
Why not buy two ...
one tor now and one
for the freezer to have
available later? Enjoy
dessert tonight
from ']ar,lels ..BU,ery
395 Washington St.,
Brighton Ctr. "Fresh
Baked For You."
c

~"CALL
---:
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• Replacement Windows & Doors ·
• Carpentry Interior-Exterior
• Architectural Restoration Work
• Custom Work-Wood Carving

Gina Construction
653-2140

254-8253

[!he yooo [Jhin9 Ji.bout
Vra9on Chef
1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can watch our
chef prepare your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps Our Food
Hotter.
5. 10 years Experience (at five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF
411
Washington St.
Brighton

782-6500

FOR FAST SERVICE CALL
254-5555
DELIVERY AVAILABLE
HOMEMADE CHOWDER•••DINNERS. ••SUBS•••
The award winning authentic Indian
restaurant in Washington, D.C. has now
opened in Lafayette Place in the heart
of Boston. Tandoor takes its name
from a charcoal fired clay oven used
to prepare the famous tandoori
chicken and lamb tilt. Tandoor has
received a Blue Ribbon Award
from Washingtonian Magazine
every year from 1978 to 1984
for its superior cuisine.
We invite you to visit
Tandoors, today.

I

The Best of D.C.
Now the Best of Boston
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W€lcom€ to th€

tan6oo~
Specializing in Weddings, Birthday Parties, Receptions

t-~
~nf&><ton

le

542-5572
OPEN: 7 Days a week for Lunch & Dinner
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WITH
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SUBSCRIPTION
to the
John Melia, chairman of the Ward 22 Democratic Committee.

THE

Ward 22
continued from page 1

The Newspaper that Allston and
Brighton Tums To Every Week

BE A SUBSCRIBER
BE A WINNER!
Send us your subscription and we'll
send you tickets to the Mass. state lottery

r
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CUP AND MAIL
I

I

Subscribe and We'll Send
You Tickets to the Mass. I
State Lottery Instant Game 1

I Name_~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

1Address-- - - - - - - - - - - - - I ---------------Phone __

II Subscribe
D 1 YEAR $10.00
D 2 YEAR $15.00
One
Subscribe for Two
Years We,11 Send
I Year We,11 Send
I You 2 Lottery Tickets You 3 Lottery Tickets
I•
1
•
________________J
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successfully to defeat the traditional
Melia stronghold.
Among the complaints filed with the
state committee, which is considering
whether it will hold a hearing, are that:
• voters were allowed to enter after
the 2: 15 p.m. deadline;
• blank ballots were strewn about the
auditorium prior to and during the
caucus;
• people who were delegate candidates were involved in the registration process and in handing out ballots;
• entire slates were nominated at one
time rather than having individuals being nominated; and,
• the caucus was conducted amidst
an air of confusion, and opposition
members were openly harrassed by
Melia supporters, without intervention
from the caucus leadership.
"The procedure was just so badly
done it was ridiculous," said Michael
Ventrella of Brighton, a former candidate for state representative. "It was
pretty much democracy made into a
sham.''
Ventrella, one of the candidates on
the opposition slate, said that he feels
his group probably would have lost
regardless of whether ~ ..;les were followed. Nonetheless, he said, he is challenging the caucus because of the alleged
infractions.
" We're supposed to be the
Democratic party, and we're supposed
to be reaching out to everyone," Ventrella said. " We shouldn't be playing
games like this."
"It was total chaos," agreed Richard
Terrass, another opposition slate
delegate. "It seems like John Melia was
totally ignoring the rules."
Melia, reached at home Wednesday
night, said that he was unaware a
challenge had been filed. Although he
declined comment on the charges, he
said he hadn't expected. any problems.
"I am surprised because I thought
everything was fairly done, and I
thought everyone else felt the same,"
Melia said. "We did our best to keep
things out in the open."
District 19 Rep. William Galvin also
expressed surprise about the challenge.
"I frankly don' t know what the basis
could be for it," Galvin said. "I was
simply there as an observer, but from
what I could see, there was a real effort
made to follow the rules and I think
they were followed sufficiently."
Galvin said he believes that the
disruptions that marked the caucus
were caused by a combination of
things, including the lack of a

microphone in the auditorium-making
it hard for people to hear-and the huge
size of the event. State party officials
say that the Ward 22 caucus \Vas the
largest of the ones held statewide last
weekend.
"These rules work fine in a small
caucus," Galvin said. ''Unfortunately,
when you have the numbers coming in
that were there, and you're trying to be
as neutral as possible, it can get pretty confusing."
Terrass, though, blamed the caucus
leadership for the situation. and outlined 20 points of contention in his written challenge to the Democratic State
Committee.
" It is my belief...that I and the
other people attending the caucus in
Boston Ward 22 were denied the right
to run for various positions;...that
there was the opportunity for and that
there was in fact major instances of irregularity in voting-the full extent of
which it is impossible to det.ermine; and
that the chairman failed to take adequate and reasonable steps to insure
that voting was fair and that the
caucus was run according to the rules
of the Massachusetts Democratic Party," Terrass said.
Terrass said be is asking the state
committee to invalidate last weekend's
election and to order that a new caucus
be held. An official at the
Massachusetts Democratic Party headquarters said Wednesday that several
challenges have been received, but
declined comment until the judicial
review committee decides whether a
hearing is warranted.
Still, despit.e the many challenges,
not all members of the opposition slat.e
were willing to continue the fight. Community activist Margaret McNally said
Wednesday that she believes the
dissenters should drop the issue.
"I'm not a supporter of John Melia,
but the bottom line was that the
margin of vot.es [over 2 to 1 between the
two slates] was so large that it wouldn't
have mattered," McNally said. "I don't
think it does much good to do anything
after the fact."
The state party spokesman said that
a decision should be reached soon on
whether the issue will be pursued. If it
is not, the delegates from Ward 22 will
be: Leo McCusker, David Carroll, Raymond Mellone, Bernard Callahan, John
Molloy, Anthony DiFonzo, Brian
Golden, Stephan Montgomery, Bartholomew McCauley, Robert Dunn,
Robert Rufo, Joan Long, Mary
McLaughlin, Anne G. Ryan, Ann
Ryan, Mary Molloy, Mary Kelly, Ann
McManus, Ann Mulligan, Anne Keady
and Mary Hurley. The alternate male
delegate will be Michael Buckley, and
the alternate female delegate will be
Rita Melia.
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Creon (Bump Heeter), restrains his niece, Antigone (Carolyn Kaufm~n) after. logical attempts to stop her from leaving have failed in Jean Anouilh's Antigone,
opening February 22nd at the Wheelock Family Theatre in Boston. For mforma tron, call 734-5203.
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Gilbert and Sullivan at Turtle Lane
Playhouse

"Iolanthe," the story of a band of f~ries who in·
vade Parliament in 18th century England, will be
performed by the Turtle Lane Players, Thurs. ·Sun.
eves, 8 p.m. through March 9, Thurs.·Sun. evenings
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $8-$10; free parking; gro':1p
rates; wheelchair accessible; senior and student dis·
counts. At the Turtle Lane Playhouse, 283 Melrose
St., Newton. For information and reservations call
244-0169.

Lion in Winter at B.C.
The Boston College Dramatics Society presents
James Goldman's comedy, "The Lion in Winter,''
a story of the test of wills between Henry II and
Eleanor of Aquitaine. Feb. 21-23 at the B.C. Theater
Arts Center. Tickets $3.50, $4.50, with a senior/student discount. For info and reservations, call
552·4800.

Monk Pelli and the Legends
Enjoy Top 40, Elvis Tribute, Oldies and Country
music with Monk Pelli and the Legends, appearing
at Sammy White's Brighton Bowl, King's Row
Lounge, 1600 Soldier's Field Road. Feb. 15-16, no
cover charge. For more information call 254-0710.

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
Mark Lemaire, J .J. Swede and Michael
Wisniewski will perform '60's rock, pop and do-wop
on Feb. 17, 7:30 pm at the Transfigured Night Cof·
feehouse, Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint
Ave., Allston. $2.50, seniors/students $2. For more
information call 782-1690.

Adults: Learn to Read
Collaborations for Literacy, an intergenerational
reading project, is recruiting adults who wo~d like
to improve their reading skills through reading to

and with children a~es 4-11. Adults~ b~ tutored
on a one-to-one basts by Boston Umvers1ty work·
study students. The project is open to adults who
are native English speaking, over 16 years of age,
out of school and have no high school diploma.
Tutoring is free and runs through May. Col·
laborators for the project include Boston Universi·
ty, Jackson/Mann Community School, Literacy
Volunteers of America and the Brighton Public
Library. For more info call 353-4634.

Boston College Free University Program
Free University allows those interested to take
courses in a broad range of areas, without grades
or fees. Courses typically offered include karate,
needlework, aerobics, automotive repair and more.
Students, employees or neighbors teach the courses,
which begin in mid·February. Anyone interested in
teaching or attending classes should contact Kathy
Harkins at 552·3490, Mon., Wed., Fri. 11 a.m.-noon,
Tues., Thurs. 1:15-2:30 p.m. Or call the B.C. Office
of Community Affairs at 552-4787.

Friends of Brian McLaughlin
The Friends of Boston City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin invite neighborhood residents to a
celebration on March 2, 8·midnight at the Brighton
Elks Lodge, 326 Washington St. Tickets are ~10.
on sale in advance and at the door. For more info
call Mary Talty at 254·0289.

Hospice Volunteers Needed
Hospice is a philosophy of caring for the ~mo
tional, spiritual and physical needs of the ternu.nal·
ly ill and their families. The Good Samantan
Hospice believes in this philosophy and. advoca~es
holistic support as the means of promoting quality
of life. As a Good Samaritan Hospice volunteer, you
can visit the sick, provide transportation, plan social
events or help in the office. The Hospice served the
Brookline, Brighton and Allston area. The next
Volunteer Training Program will be held in March.
Pleas call Mary Kay Kusner, volunteer Coordinator,
for further information: 566-6242.

Ice Skate Free!
Boston College will open its ice skating facilities
free of charge to members of the Allston-Brighton
community. Sign up at least one day prior to each
session at the Area Planning Action Council office
141 Harvard Ave., Allston. Bring your own skates.
Anyone under 15 must be accompanied by an adult.
Only those 20 persons who have registered at the
APAC offices prior to each session will be admit·
ted. Sessions open for community signups are:
March 1, 16 and 22 from 8:30·10:30 p.m. Feb. 17,
23 and March 10 from 2:30-4:30 p.m. General
skating sessions are held in McHugh Forum on the
Lower Campus of B.C. Free shuttle bus service from
Cleveland Circle. Call 552-4787 or 783-1485.

Brookline Music .School Courses
The Brookline Music School is accepting registra·
tion for children and adults for the spring semester
through the month of February. Program includes
private and group lessons in all instruments and
voice, special toddler and young children's classes,
ballet for 5-9-year·olds, Suzuki violin, piano and
cello, musicianship and theory for children, more.
Call 277-4593 for brochure and registration.

Courses for Children and Adults at
Jackson/Mann
The Jackson/Mann Community School offers
gymnastics for all ages, 3-teen. Preschoolers, beginners, intermediate and advanced levels will be
available. Other courses offered for children include
ceramics, ballet, crafts, print making and music
lessons. Adult courses include aerobics, exercise,
ceramics, volleyball, Scrabble and adult education
classes. Registration is ongoing. New memberships
for 1985 are required. Call the school at 783·2770
for exact times and dates.

Teen Aerobics Class
The new Teen Aerobics class begins at the
Jackson/Mann Community School on Tues. nights,
7:30·8:30 p.m. There are still openings. Come in and
register or call 783-2770.
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Composer Kip Hanrahan,
left, and special guest
vocalist Jack Bruck present Desire Develops an
Edge, '' a collaboration of
rock and jazz musicians
with Afro-Carribbean percussionists. "Tensile
Strength, will be held
Sunday, February 24th at
8 p.m. at the Boston
Shakespeare Company
Theater, St. Botolph
Street, in Boston. For info, call 267-5600.

"Many Cultures" Program
At the Brighton Branch Library
This week, the Brighton Branch Library, at 40
Academy Hill Rd., 782·6032, offers the following
programs:
Children's Preschool films, "Magic Flute" and
"Angel and Big Joe." Feb. 19, 10:30 a.m.
Parent Discussion Group presents Jane McHale,
Career Consultant, on how to go after the job you
really want. Feb. 19, 10:30 a.m.
Children's Afterschool films, "Hundred Penny
Box." Feb. 21, 3:30 p.m.
Free Income Tax Seminars, Peter Orlando,
Associate with the Chestnut Hill Finance Group,
discusses common errors made in tax preparation,
overlooked deductions, more.
Individualized library instruction for young adults,
Tues. and Thurs., 4·5:30 p.m. in the Young Adult
Room.

Camp Fire is pleased to offer a special program
for local 3rd and 4th graders in the Allston area.
"Many Cultures Make Up Our World" is designed
to expose participants to the diversity of other
cltures through activities such as crafts, games,
music, art, drama, celebrations and other activities
that are interesting, educational and fun. "Many
Cultures" will be offered locally at the JacksonMann Community School for 7 consecutive Fridays,
Feb. 15-March 29, 3:15·5. For further information -....
call Daniel Woods at the Camp Fire office, 876-9800.

Presentation School Registration
Registration of new students for grades Kl & 2
through 8 will take place at Our Lady of the Presen·
tation School, 3 Tremont St., Brighton, Feb.15, 9-11
a.m. and 1:30-3:30 p.m. Parents of Kl & 2 should
bring birth certificates and a complete medical
record. Parents of pupils for other grades should
bring a birth certificate and the latest report card.
If more information is needed, call 782-8670.

Allston Civic Association
The next regular meeting of the Allston Civic
Association will take place on Feb. 19 at the V.F.W.
Post 669, Cambridge St., Allston, 7:30 pm. there are
many important issues on the agenda. All are
welcome to attend.

Blood Drive
The Allston-Brighton YMCA sponsors a blood
drive for St. Elizabeth's Hospital. Sign up at the
Y at 470 Washington St., through Feb. 16, to be
eligible for a free single adult health club-nautilus
membership.

Brighton Whist Party
The Brighton Emblem Club No. 398 will hold a
whist party featuring prizes, gift tables and
refreshments, Feb. 16, 7:30 p.m. at the Elks Lodge,
346 Washington St. Donation $3, seniors $1.50.
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Community United Methodist Church

IIt

Located at 519 Washington St. in Brighton, the
Community United Methodist Church invites you
to join in celebrating the Lord's Day this Sunday.
Breakfast for children, 9 am; Sunday School for all
ages, 9:30; Worship service, 10:30; Fellowship hour
with coffee, tea and snacks, 11:30. For additional
information contact Pastor Steven A. Griffith,
787-1868.

..

....
'
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A thrift and rummage sale will be held at the
Allston Congregational Church, Feb. 16, '10 am-4
pm. The Church is also having a pancake supper on
Ash Wednesday, Feb. 20, 6:30 pm, before services.
Tickets are $2, for the benefit of the choir. The
church is located at 31 Quint Ave.

Valentine Social
Brighton Council No. 121 Knights of Colfunbus
sponsors a Valentine Social, Feb. 16. Cocktails begin
at 6:30 p.m., followed by a hot Italian·American buf·
fet at 7:30 and dancing at 9. $15 per couple.

Valentine Social at Foreign Wars Post
The Ladies Auxiliary of Allston Veterans' of
Foreign Wars Post 669 will be holding a Valentine's
Social this Satruday, Feb. 16, 7:30 pm, at the VFW
Hall on Cambridge St. in Allston. Donation, $8 in·
cludes a turkey dinner and dancing to a live orchestra. Pay at the door.

Help Bos-Line for Children

The Brighton Congregational Church in Brighton
Center will hold a flea market from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
this Saturday, February 16th. at the church at 404
Washington Street. Featured will be new and used
items for sale, including clothes, jewelry, collec·
tibles, housewares and much more. Proceeds will
benefit the church.

Volunteers are needed for the Bos-Line Council
for Children. Committees are involved in day care
issues, proposal and community review, needs
assessments, legislation, and community education
projects. Admission is open to all. Call Kim O'Gor·
man at 738-4518.

St. Mary's Fraternity Meeting

Play_groups for Kids, Discussion for
Mot.hers

Secular Franciscan Order, St. Mary's Fraternity
of Waltham, will hold a regular meeting at the
religious education building, 30 Pond St., Waltham,
Feb. 17 at 2:45 pm. Instructions for novices and in·
quirers are at 2:15 pm. New members welcome.

Senator's Office Hours
State Senator George Bachrach will hold ofice
hours in Allston-Brighton at the Senior Center on
20 Chestnut Hill Ave. on Feb. 22, 9-10 am. Anyone
with an issue of concern should stop by. During
other times, the Senator can be reached at his of·
fice at the State House, Rm 405, 722·1280.

A group of married mothers of infants, toddlers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discussion include sleep problems, preparation for nursery school, how mothers'
lives have changed since becoming parents. Call the
Brighton Mental Health Center, 787-1901.

Women's Group for Young Adults
Psychotherapy group for women ages 18-35, having difficulty making transitions in their lives.
Sliding fee. Insurance available. Tues., 7:30-9 p.m.
For info call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health
Clinic, 787-1901.

Day Care Openings

Ski with Jackson/Mann

Young Engineers

The Central Branch YMCA has openings in the
school age Day Care Program. If you are working
or attending school, the subsidized sliding fee scale
program may be for you. Professional staff instruct
and supervise in a wide range of programs for youth,
ages 6-12. Call Sue Edwards, 536-7800 xl47.

If you are between 12 and 17 years old, you can
enjoy a day on the ski slopes for only $12, including
transportation, lift ticket, all equipment and instruc·
tion. Feb. ski trips are Feb. 16, 20 and 23. Call Gary
or Susan at 783-2770.

Free Tax Pr

The Thrift Shop of the Brighton Congregational
Church at 404 Washington St. in Brighton Center
is having a store-wide half price sale on all winter
clothing during the month of February. Good selection of men's, women's and children's clothing.
Hours are Thurs., Fri. and Sat., 10 a.m.·2 p.m.

The Metropolitan Chapter of the Massachusetts
Society of Professional Engineers will honor the
"Young Engineer of the Year" this February and
wants nominations from candidates, companies or
associates. To be eligible engineers must be 35 or
younger as of July land a registered P.E. or E.I.T..
The Society will consider: scholastic achievement;
professional society activities; technical society ac·
tivities; experience, accomplishment and continuing
competence; technical papers and patents; and, civic
and humanitarian activities. Submit to P . Edward
McKenna, P.E./MSPE Inc./The E ngineering
Center/555 Huntington Ave./Roxbury, MA 02115.

, ration

Con.munity
i\id of Boston will offer free tax
preparation fo r low income people at the
Jackso l Mann Community School, through April
8, Mon. evenings from 7·9:30 p.m. The incoMe
tldelin""' are $10,000 for single persons ,d
16,000 tor families.
f

Brighton Congregational Church Flea
Market

Thrift/Rummage Sale and Pancake
Supper

Thrift Shop Half Price Sale
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Boston Food Coop
Take home more than food-like knowled
the nutritional value of your food, a new friend or
business connection, a piece of vintage clothing or
the good feeling that comes from being part of a
cooperative. Located at 449 Cambridge St. in
Allston, the Boston Food Coop is a not-for-profit,
consumer-owned food store. Call 787-1416.

Brandeis Bookstall
Books from art to zoology for student or collector are available at 12 Sewall Ave., Brook.line near
Coolidge Corner. D~dicated to the support of
Brandeis University Libraries, the Bookstall is open
Tues.-Sat., 10-5. 731-0208.

At the A/B Senior Center
The Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton, offers the following special programs and
new classes. For more info call 254-6100.
Lamp Repair. Feb. 19.11-noon. Al Gricus will give
expert advice on repairing your lamps. Bring lamp
and a screwdriver.
Latchhook Rug Making, Weds.,4 weeks beginning
Feb. 20, 10·11 a.m. Learn to make beautiful rugs
that decorate any wall or floor. Bring latchhook, patAllston-Brighton Theater Workshop Company members Kate Rich and Larry
tern and yam.
Bonar rehearse their roles for David Wilson's Reunion, which will be presented
Expressive Arts, Weds., 10 weeks beginning Feb.
27, 10:30-noon. Instruction in the Arts. Music and _ _ __. by the Company along with Langford Wilson's TaUey 's Folly, on February 28th ..__ _ __
and March 1st, 7th, 8th and 9th in the Joseph M. Smith Theater at the
Creative Movement will be given to enhance your
Jackson/Mann Community School in Union Square, Allston. Admission is $1.50 ...__ _ __
zest for life and individual creativity.
for senior citizens and $3.50 tor everyone else.
Masterpieces of Music, Thurs., 6 weeks beginning
March 7. Welcome spring with the sounds of
Mozart, Bach, Schubert and other great composers. Listen to their works, discuss their lives and times.
Help Needy Elderly
At the Allston-Brighton Senior Center

----t

Help a Blind Student
The Massachusetts Association for the Blind is
in urgent need of volunteers to read to a blind student in Brighton. Call Donna. 738-5110, for more
information.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps people who have a gambling problem and want to quit.
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at the
Christian Community Church in Allston. Call
739-7322.

At The West End House
The Boys Club at 106 Allston St. offers the follow·
ing programs. For more information, call 787--4044.
Swim lessons: available to all club members at no
cost. Lessons vary from the non-swimmer to advanced. A swim team is also available to all
members, and swim strokes along with breathing
are improved in a fun and competitive way.
Lifesaving: begins in February, Weds. from 7-9
p.m. For 15-years and up. Members pay for books
only; all others, $5.
Keystone Club: a new project offered to members
age 13 to 18.
Basketball: openings in 16 and under and 13 and
under teams. This is not an open team and once the
rosters are full the teams will be closed. Call the club
and ask for Izzy.
Tutoring: The Boys' Club is looking for people willing to volunteer their time helping younger
members. Children interested in getting help with
their school work can sign up now. Ask for Herman.
Arts & Crafts: available to all club members. Mon.
and Wed., 3:16-6:15 and Sat. 12:15-3:15. See
Stephanie in the crafts room for projects.

Job-Finding for Women
Women who live in Allston-Brighton, are 35 and
over and widowed, separated or divorced, are eligi·
ble for free career counseling and job-finding skills
training through the "Fresh Start" program at the
Boston YWCA Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon St. Call
536-7940.

Central Boston Elder Services is seeking
volunteers to assist frail, homebound seniors with
companionship and advocacy. Hours are flexible.
Call 266·1672.

Talk to Your Teen
Openings are now available in groups for parents
who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for "Parent Place" at 232-8390.

Support for New Moms
COPE runs a new mother support group m
Brighton. Call 357-6588 for more information.

Meet with other Moms
The Brighton-Allston Mental Health Center offers a discussion group for mothers and play group
for their children. Comprised of a group of married
mothers of infants and young children who meet
while the children attend the play group, the
mothers' discussion group covers topics such as
sleep problems, preparation for nursery school, sibling issues, etc... For more information, contact Geri
at the BIA Mental Health Center, telephone
787-1901.

(

SENIORS.
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Alzheimer's Information
Alzheimer's disease is the fourth leading cause of
death among adults 65 years of age and over in the
U.S. Public education is needed to recognize the
symptoms of Alzheimer's disease so that medical
advice can be sought and effective intervention
begun in the early stages of the disease. To assist
in educating the public, the Commission on Affairs
of the Elderly has compiled a booklet which identifies Boston-area resources for Alzheimer victims
and thier families. For further information on
Alzheimer's, its symptoms and its treatment, call
Margaret McNamara, Commission on Affairs of the
Elderly, 725-4050.

20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 254-6100. Come
and learn to line dance with Lillian Blinderman,
Have your spirits lifted while you learn the bustle,
bully-gully, and many other dances. Classes are held
every Monday morning from 10-11 a.m. and there
is no charge. Everyone is welcome. Call the CentRr
for more info.

IHEALTH 'N FITNESS I
Psychiatric Outpatient Clinic
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge St. in
Brighton, 789-2430, can help you cope with a range
of emotional problems such as depression, stress,
agorophobia and family and marital problems. At
the Quinn Pavilion, ground floor. Call 789-2102,
Mon.-Fri., 9-5 for an appointment.

Swimming for the Disabled
The Massachusetts Easter Seal Society resumes
its weekly swimming program for those of all ages
with physical disabilities Saturdays from 11:30
a.m.· 1 p.m. at the Northeastern University Cabot
Center Pool, 360 Huntington Ave. To register to
participate or volunteer, call 482-3380

Community Health Care
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
at 51 Stadium Way in Allston provides comprehensive dental and medical care. Open Mon-Fri, 9-5,
Tues, Thurs eves until 9 p.m. Reasonable fees,
sliding scale. 783·0500. Spanish translating services
available.

Health Screening Program
Sponsored by the Hahnemann Hospital, will be
held every Wed., 10 a.m.·noon at the Carroll Apart·
ments Community Room. 130 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton. The comprehensive screening includes
blood pressure monitoring, hematocrit test,
urinalysis and a vision test. All Brighton senior
citizens and Carroll Apartment residents are invited
to attend. Call 254·1100 x256.

HARVEY, Anna Marie (Maloney) - of Brighton, died Feb. 8. She was the wife Susan Santa Maria, Anna Capolino, Helen Loprete, Fannie Nastri and Frank
of George Harvey; sister of Frederick J. of W. Bridgewater and Richard J. Marinucci. He is also survived by 15 grandchildren.
Maloney of Fla.
LENANE, Mary (Culkeen) - in Brighton, died Feb. 8. She was the wife of the
HUNTOON, George M. - of Brighton, died Jan. 20. He was the husband of Ila late Peter P.; mother of Mrs. Mary Devine, Thomas P., Mrs. Helen Ambrose
M. Huntoon; father of Susan Walsh of Brighton; grandfather of Alexander and the late John D. and Paul J .; sister of Josephine Duggan. She is also surviv·
Huntoon-Walsh; father-in-law of Tom Walsh of Brighton; son-in-law of Lionel ed by 9 grandchildren and 5 great-grandchildren.
A. Flewelling of Brighton. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be sent to the
American Lung Association, 263 Summer St., Boston.
SMITH, Margaret Ann (White) - of San Diego, Cal., formerly of Brighton, died
Feb. 8. She was the wife of the late George Alexander Smith; mother of Elsie
LOMBARD, Louis - in Brighton, died suddenly Feb. 4. He was the husband Butler, Florence Whipple, Ethel Wall, Margaret Caulfield, Evelyn Stillwagon,
of the late Rose F. (Marinucci); father of Adele Westbrook. Carol Considine, An- helen Stine, Jane Kavanagh, Stella Macisaac and Jeanette Meyer; mother-in·
thony Lombard and Joyce Harris; brother-in-law of Mary Proia, Phylli_s Rice~. 'aw of Lawrence Butler; grand.mother of Lawrence Jr., Nanette and Jennifer.
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January 28th
Pooplea Federal Bruins vs. Union Warren Flyers:
The Bruins won th.is contest by a
score of 10 to 4 ovey the Flyers. Goal
scoring for the Bruins came from Cameron "Skates" Houchens with four
goals, Glen Considine with four goals,
and Chris Sleeper and Randy Gordon
with one goal each. Good defensive play
was featured by Jimmy Madden and
Mike Salomone. There was good offen·
sive play by Joel Gibbons and John
Duffy.
Goals for the Flyers were by David
SW.Uvan, who had two goals, and Peter
Racheotes and Steven Davis with one
goal each. The Flyers we~ in the game,
but were overwhelmed in the last

period.

Dennis Dwy~ scored all six goals as

the All-Bright Squirts d~featecl Ded·

loss three days before to beat the first
place Bruins easily. They won by a
score of 4 to L Scoring for the Stee-s

were Shawn Leanord. Ed Thomas. Den-

U.S. Trust vs. Stockyard Steers:
The Sabres won th.is one by a score
of 7 to 2 over the second place Steers.
We don't have the individual scores of
the Sabres, but understand it was a
well-balanced attack, and that Mike
Moran was outstanding in goal The
scoring for the Stt!ers was done by Den·
nis Dwyer and Ed Kontos, w.ho each
bad one goal.

January 31st

nis Dwyer aod Billy Wertz with one
goal each. Jimmy Bowman and Paul
Baia each had one assist. Billy Wertz
played another great game for the
Steers.
The Bruins' goal was scored by Glen
Considine, while Cam Houchens had
one assist. If it wasn't for the great
defense of Jimmy Madden, Mike Sala·
mone, Chris Sleeper, Dawn MacMillian
and Danny Casali, and the goaltending
of Danny Cuddy, the score likely would
have been much higher.

Stockyard Steers vs. the Peoples Fed·
eral Bruins:
U.S. Trust Sabres vs Union Warren
The Steers bounced back after their Flyers:

The third place Sabres blew away the
Flyers by a score of 12 to 5. For the
Sabtes, John Caira had fivQ goals, Chris
Alexander had three goals, Mike Rufo
had two goals and Danny Scanlon and
Jimmy Coyle each had one goal.
The Flyers' goals were scored by
Timmy Flaherty with two tallies, John
MacDonald with two .and Kevin Bea·
ton with one. The FJyers had a little
penalty trouble in the early part of the
game, and that along with a few miss·
ing players amounted to a poor show·
ing. But they did not give u.p and kept
trying, which resulted in most of their
goals in the th.ir~ period.
Honeywell All·Bright Squirts vs. Ded·
ham Squirts:

ham by a score of 6 to 4 Saturday night
at the Boston Skating Club. The
Squirts were playing with a bit of
revenge after hearing remarks of their
inferior play from the Dedham coach
when they lost to Dedham earlier in the
year. All-Bright trailed after the first
period 3 to l. In the second period, they
started to put things together with
strong defensive pUiy from Ed Kontos,
Jim Coyle, David Sullivan and Peter
Racheotes, and some timely saves from
goalie Matt Horan. Two goals from
Dwyer tied the score, but with two
minutes left Dedham scored on a rebound to lead 4 to 8 going into the third
period, The game at this time turn@d
physical, with Dedh.am receiving six
pen.alties, including two bench minors
to their coach (wh.o still hasn't learned
to keep quiet}. Dennis Dwyer turned
the game around with three goals in a
two-minute span (including two power
play goals) to ice the game for All·
Bright. Chris Alexander, with two as·
sists, Steve Brealey, Jim Woods, Rich
Hartman, Bruce Hicks and Bill Con·
nors all played strong games as the
team played their best game of the
year. Certainly it was t heir most inspired.

Brian Gibbons
All-Bright Youth Hockey

OVER $100,000 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE TO CHOOSE FROM .. .
COME IN AND TAKE A LOOK!!

TIDE

THE ORIGINAL RETAIL PRICES
ON ALL GROCERIES IN STOCK!
630 BUMBLEBEECHUNK SKIPPYcREAMv$11~HORMEL 65
20 oz. box

782-9329

~g~J TUNA

6

~~: Peanut Butter

18 2
Jar

HILi

1s oz. cans

Annex Hours: Monday-Saturday 10 am-6 pm
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

